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A1DG-C
531J i Operatimal Paport - Les"sns Learned, 101st Airborne Division

(Aiomobae) Period Ezing 3o April 1970, RS csy-65 (R2) (U)

1. Operation.a Significant Activities.

a. (1) Operations.

(1) Operation RANOLPH GM continued during the reporting period
until conclusion on 31 March 1970. The division continued to support
,cobined US/CI operations and training to upgrade the effectiveness of
GN forces; to detect, capture or destroy members of the local Viet Cong
inftstructure and their sympathizers; to disrupt ruutes of supply be-
tsen muntain base areas and the rice producing lowlands and population
centers; and to support the Thua Thign Province accelerated pacification
and development program. The divisin continued to restrict enemy infil-
tration and movement in the populated lowlands by conducting extensive
patLol and night ambush operations in coordination with RF and PF units;
radar rLids to detect targets for engagement by artillery; river patrols
aron key bridges and populated areas; and all ntation of GO bridge
security forces during periods of high threat. The period was marked by
the estaeoliahmant of enemy forwrd logistic bases and forward staging
areas ia the central canopy region, suitable for supporting operations in
the lovlands. The and of the period was characterized by an increase in
the =zmber of enaz ground attacks on Allied fire support bases and an
increase in enemy attacks by fire,

(2) Operation RANDOLPH M was developed, planned, and executed in
close cooperationmd coordination with Vietnamese civilian and militaly
agercies at all levels. All the res)uroes cf the entire division were
committed to the accomplishment of two basic, interrelated tasksa

(a) To provide, in coordination with the let Inf Div (ARM), a pro-
tective shield on the periphery of the populated lowlands of Thu& Thien
Province.

(b) To support, to the mi-i extent possible, the attainaent of
the goals of the 1970 Province Pacification and Development Plan.

(3) All operations conducted by the division during Operation RAN-
DOLPH GLEN were planned to maximize security of the population and to
support accelerated attainment of the eight objectives of the 1970 Paci-
fication and Development I Plan. These eight objectives ares

(a) Territorial securityi Security is the prerequisite to insuring
that social, economic, and political development in Thua Thien Province
progresses and yields the desired results. The efforts of US, ARVN,
Regional Forces (RF), Popular Forces (PI), People's Self Defense Forces
(PSDP), and the National Police/National Police Field Forces (NMIT) =at
be coordinated and comined in order to insure effective sen-ity for all
the .people.

CONFIDENTIAL "'2
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nJCM Operational Report - Lessons learned, lOst Airborne Division
(ALmbile) IPeriod trngm 30 AplU 1970, WC nFR-65 (R2) (U)

(b) Protection of the People Against Terrorists The neutralization
of the VCI through combined efforts at increasing th~e effectiveness of the
Pimog Ha (Pho , ) organization at every level, to include the effec-
tie a&Aministration of intelligenoe material by District Intelliaence and
Oprationx Coordinating Centers (DIOCC) and Provinoe Intellienwe ani Oper-
ations Coordinating Centers (PioCc).

(a) People's Self Defens, Bsttew organize, train, and. equip ?SDF
to increase their calbilities of protecting the villages and hamlets and
to discharge their responsibility of -lpirg to identify the VC1,

(d) Local Admin.iist'ations Development of a local administration with
the capability of self-mna ment in administrative, economic, an& finan-
cial affairs; complete election of all village, hamlet, mnicipal and jro-
vinoial councils.

(e) Oreater National Unity. Continue im-lementation of the Hbi Chanh
progra with greater emphasis on rslying high and middle ranking enemy
cadre to the gove=nt ranks.

(f) Brighter Life for War Victi-s: Increase efforts at ioproving
life for war victims, assisting resettlees in returning to secure areas
an encorage their participation in local economic development.

(g) People's Iormationt Establishment of an effective informtion
systen based on close coordination between goverment agencies arA between
the various people's organizations, with emphasis on informtion aimed at
educating the people and activating them to participate in local develo;-
ment in every field.

(h) Prosperity for Alls Continue to build on the achievements of
preceding years, advancing steadily from previous economic and political
ucoesses to-economic independence.

(4) The two basic tasks, territorial security and pacification and
development sa pport, were organized in the following manners

(a) Territorial security ws developed through combined operations
with ARYN and territorial forces, and throug an extensive training pro-
gram that yrovided specialized instrction for AM units, but concen-
trated on training R7, IF, and PSD7 units to accomplish their assiged
tasks with the equa4pent and personnel authorized.

(b) fhe pacification and development goals of Thua Thien Province
during ADOLPH G wre to provide adequate security for the entirm
popmlation, eliminate the Tiet Cong infrastructure, initiate and complete

INCL 2
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operationsa Report - Leuons 1Le*d, Joist Airborne DivisionMmu Period fti ,OAri 970, RO a M -6 (R2)M
needed public projects, ixrov. existing eoonomic proga, and implommnt
soonoxo refomm liem required. Thes objoectives vee advanced through
extensive psychological operations and oivc aotion.

(5) The focal point for coordination of all efforts in Thua Thien
Provinoe a the infor=l Area Coordination Committee composed of the
COG, 101st Abn Div (Ambl); CG, let Inf Div (ARYN); the Province Chief;
and US senior avisors. This comittee coordinated broal policies for
the eploym nt of military forces to accomplisb the established objectives
and dstersi priorities for pacification and civic action. Detailed
coorsdintion to implement these policies ws effected through continuuAs
liaison at division level with the let In! Div (AM) and vith prcvince/
sector officials. Brigades provided liaison teams with dedicated cownni-
cations to counterpart regiments and each district in the area of opera-
tion.

(6) The conduct of Operation RANDOLPH G during the reporting
period wa influsuced by these factors,

(a) The northeant monsoons, uhich reduced the ability of the division
to move into and sustain operations against the enemy base areas deep in
the jungle canopy.

(b) T mission to pzovide maximan security for populated lowlands
wille the training of territorial force* progressed.

(o) fte requirement to preamnt and defeat, if initiated, any enemy
offensui action dnrin the Tvt period.

As the period progressed, the impact of each of these factors on the
conduet of operations diminished. Increased securit measures in February
prevented any sinitioant ensW interference d-ting the Tet holiday season.
By z~d4FeJ uyj the uather paufted airmobile division elements to begin
movine deep= into the piedmont and canopy areas. Training of territorial
forces progressed satisfaotolJ aM RP and P? units became more capable
of performing their intended missions, while tke training provided POF
elements increased their confidence in their ability to defend their ham-
lets and villages. eather conditions improved uignificantly in lhrah and
it boam possible to employ to a greater extent the airmobility of the
division to conduct offensive operations against the enemy base areas
established during the monsoon period.

In addition to these factor., the effect of US troop redeployment con-
tinued and further reductions wvr nnounoed. Planning began for future
operations vhn the division AO say extend beyond Thum Thien and iang Tni
Provinces. One of the formost considerations in this planning was to

INCL 3
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5UCT, Operational Report - A=son Lsarned, Joist Airborne Division

(Airmile) priod IainS 30 Apil 1970, CS CsPL-65 (,t2) (U)

uiniaife the intgrrAption to both pacification and development support and
the ooordinated efforts of the divisions and GVN forces and agenoes in
the provinces. As planning proe3sed, courses of action were developed
and analywe, and the acooomplishment of the objectives of Operation
RA1DOLPH GLI were evaluated. It became clear t at the basic concepts
of Operwtl= USDOLP GM remained valid and that, with the necessary
djustsionts in brigde missions and locations, the foundation for vro-

gross in the lowlands developed during the operation could be builz
upon, iW!1 providing the combat power necessary to counter the threat
of semy bild-ap in the wesrt!n reaches of Thua Thien and Qing Tri Pro-
vinamae Tn early Wb-roh, plannine wam oomplet^es and the decision -.a =de
to teru:Kfate Operation RANDOLPH GUM on 31 M.ch 1970.

(7) In zid-Xroh, OPOlRD 2-70 (XAS STAR) was published for imple-
nenkation on 1 April. Mis operation was planned to exploit the suc-
0oe00 of RANDOLPH GIN, incorporate the lessons learned during that
operation, to continue the cooperation developed among all Allied elements
in the province, and to provide for the movement of a portion of the lClst
froaTha Thien Province it it becomes necessary.

Udar Operation 'M&S STAR, the 2d Brigade assumed responsibility
for pacification and development support throughout the province, while
the lot and 3d Brigdes were taaked to onduct offensive operations against
enemy units in the we cern portions of the province. Concurrent with the
repositioning of division units, the areas of operation of regiments of
the lit Infantry Division (ARYN) wexe adjusted to mintain the brigade-
regizental relationbhips developed azd refined during the preceding months.

(8) The chronological seqwene of combat operations for the period
1 FJbr=7ay - 30 April 1970 is an follows,

(a) Operation RANDOLPH GIEN (7 December 1969 - 31 March 1970) was
concluded &=ing the reporting period.

The piury missions of Operation RANDOLPH GUN were:

To conduct offensive operAtions to locate and destroy NYA/7C wain
force unite and to interdict enmy movement into the populated lowlands
of Mia Thien Provinoe.

b To condact operations to defeat VCL?/VCI in the populated lowlands.

o To conduct limited objective operations west of the piedmont in
reaction to hard intelligenc.

STo conduct periodic interdiction of the A Sha Valley and place
fires en acquired targets on a continuous basis.

& To cordnot reconnaissanoe and surveillance in the AO.

INCL 4 CONFIDENTIAL
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9"J=Ts Operational Report - Lessons Leaned, lClat Airborne Division

(Lirsmblle) Feriod 2nding 30 Lpril 1970, BCS cSR3-65 Wn) (10)

I To povide one aIrmbile infantry battalion as corps reserve.

£ To support GN pacificaticn and development plans and .rogra=.

h To provide civic action assistance.

i To anoint MWW forces to assume full responsibility for combat,
pacification, ad psychologioal parations in Thua Thien Province.

2 The success of Operation RANDOLPH GLEN was accomplished thruagh

the full: oommitment and integration of resources, energies and efforts
of the 101st Abn Div (kobl), let Inf Div (AMN) and Tba Thien Province.
Sigifioant progess was mde in training and preparing territorial forces
to aseu a greater responsibility for the defense and development of
their homlan. Additional land was put under cultivation, schools were
built, roads constructed, and resettlemnt progressed ahead of schedule.
Aecomplishment of the division's missions han laid the foundation for an
effective Vietnams security system that will continue after the depar-
ture of the division, or maor portions of the division from Thua Thien
Province. Detailed sigificant activities during Operation RANDOLPH

L bavu been subitted in Combat Operations After Action Report, Opera-
tion EANDOLPH G1, 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile), MkCJ3-32 (R2)

C0uilative enom" losses inflicted by Allied forces during RANDOLPH
GLEN were:

KIL N Ind___ VL Crew Served W-ns
US 8 19 323 35

AMYN 418 17 234 18

RY/P7 74 12 146 8

4 Total division casualtie during the operation wore 123 KIA, 163
Wu Tevauated), 84 wVZ (minor), *A 4 MIA. The 4 MIA -ere aboard an
aircraft lost in flight, which is still unlocated.

(b) Operation TRxS STAR (1 April 1970 - oontinuing>

1 Tak Orpnizwtiont

lot Brixas 2d Brigade d Brimde

1-327 raf 2-327 Inf 1-506 'Inf

1-501 mT 3-187 nf 2-506 Taf

5
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(Airmbile) Period Zing 30 April 1970, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U)

(qont.)

let Brigade 2d Brigde 3d BrieAe

2-502 Inf 1-502 Inf 2-501 Inf

2-320 Arty iS How) 1-321 Arty (lO m How) 2-319 Arty (ic5 holf)
DS (DS) (Ds)

A (-)/326 Ina (DS) c(-)/326 En6= (DS) B(-)/326 Engr (:)s)

lot 7SM, D=cOM (DS) 2d SS1, DISCOM (DS) 3d Ba, DISC011 (DS)

T, 1o1 MI Co(-) Tm, 101 MICe (-) , 1o1 co (-)

1-265 MC (Ds) 2-265 RBC (Ds) 3-265 RRC (Ds)

42d. Inf Pit (Sot Dog) 47th Inf Pit (Set Dog) 58th Inf Pit (Set Dog)

TAUP USAF TAWC USAF TOCP USI?

Spt Tm 501 Sig (DS) S3Pt Tm 501 Sig (DS) Spt Tm 501 Sig (DS)

2 Tm, 4th ?SMF Dot (DS) 2 T=., 4th PSYoP D t (DS) 2 'Tms, 4th PSYOP Det (D)

101 Avn GP Div Troops

o L (Bmaar) 75th Ian 163 Amn Co 501 Si gn (-)

101 Am Bn 326 ngr Bn(-)

DISOOM 158 Am Bn 101 ZIP Co

426 Usa Bn 159 Avna n 65 R tC-)

801 Hkint Bn 478 Avn Co (-) 10th Cml Plt

326 Mad Bn 104 Abn Div Arty 20th Cml Det

5th frame Bn 2-11 Arty, 101 IC o ) -)

4-77 Aerial Ekt Arty 557 Cubt Tracker Pit

A/377Arty (Avn) 4th PSY7P Det (-) (DS)

7th Pit, 29th CA Cc (DS)
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SMJECTs Operational Report - Leassons Learned, lOls Airborne Division
(Air'obile) Period Reding 30 April 1970, RCS CSFM-65 (R2) (U)

SOpration TKYA STAR is a division operation developed in close
coordination and cooperation with the lot Inf Div (AMVS) and TiMa Thien
Province and sector officials to most the o~llenge of the forward uis-
position of enemy forces in -he division area of operation; insure the
smoth transfer of pacification and development tasks from the entire
divisuon to only a single portion of the division, thereby providing a
postuxe that will facilitate exps nsion of the division AO with no najor
interruptions to pecification and development support. Operation WXLS
SURZ ir designd to oontimie and expand the concepts, and to exploit
the success and experience gined by the division during Operation RAN-

DOLPH GUIZ. Complete integration of effort of all agencies within the
division area of operation is continuing to provids for the accomplish-
ment of the insepaxrable tasks of territorial teourity, populace and re-
sources control, and environmental improvement. The prinary missions of
the operation arei

a To conduct extensiv6 airmobile combined operations in the area
east of the A Shau Valley and meet of the popmlated lowlands of Thua
Thien Provinoo to locate and destroy enemy units, base camps and cache
sites and to interdict enemy movement into the poplated lowlands to pro-
vide m-zim security for the population.

b To conduct operations in coordination with GN forces to defeat
VCLF7i in the poplated lowlands.

o To conduct icombined, limited objective, airmobile operations in
reaction to bard intelligence within the AD.

! To place fire& on acquired targets in the A Shau Valley on a con-
tinuous basis.

e To conduct reconnaissanoe and surveillance in the AO.

f To renforose, on , '-r, the Mai Loc CIDG Camp.

To provide one airr bile infantry battalion as corps reserve.

h To support GVN paeification and development plans and programs.

i To provide civic action assistance.

, To assist GYN forces in the defense of Hue.

k To assist GM fore in providing seoirity for the Vietnamese Rail-
w Syvtem (ViM) within the A0.

7
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SU RCJt Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division
(kirmobib) Period Ending 30 April 1970, RCS CS1C-65 (R2) (U)

1 To assist GVN forces to aemum full responsibility for combat,

pacification and psychological operations in Thma Thien Province.

I To prepare for operations inan expanded AO, on order.

To accomplish these missions the division continued to support the
1970 accelerated pacification and developmnt program in Thua Thien Pro-
vince by employing three battalions and nine mobile training teams in the
early stages of WAS SUR. The success of the mobile training team pro-
gram indicated in RANDOLPH G was expanded to provide 18 teams in the
lowlands and piedmont area under control of the 2d Brigade. Operations
in close coordination with GVN officials were conducted to isolate the
lowlands from infiltration by RVA and main force units, restrict enemy
movement in the populated areas, search out the Viet Gong infrastructure
and eliminate their influence on the populace, and to increase the people's
confidenoe in the 16cal government. Two dedicated battalions continued
to conduct combined operations and training in Phu Loc and Phong Dien
Districts and one battalion conducted combined operations with RF units
in the piedmont south of Hae to eliminate enemy infiltration into the
axea. The 2d Brigade conducted extensive combined operations from squad
through company size to increase the participation of territorial forces
in the defense of their homes. The mobile training teams continued to
train territorial forces to increase their comebat effectiveness and PSDF
to improve their ability to defend their hamlets and villages. The bri-
gade also mintained liaison with district headquarters to improve the
-apability to readt to incidents of enumy terrorism and food gathering
among the people.

The ist and 3d Brigedes, in conjunction with the 54th and lst Regi-
M1ta (ARV), deployed against NVA in the canopied area between the low-
lands of Thua Thien Province and the A Shau Valley. Combined airmebile
operationo were conducted with elements of the let Inf Div (AL") to
locate and destroy enemy forces, base cagps and cache sites.

Cavalry, Air Force and artillery aircraft continued to conduct exten-
sive aerial reoonnaissanoe throughout the area of operations and the divi-.
sion continued to expand the employment of unattended sensor and other
suveillanoe devices to locate (nemy targets and employ artillery and air
fire power against them.

(9) Other Significant Activities.

(a) Road constrmotion. Road building and upgrading projects were
continued during the period. Althomgh engineer efforts were primarily
in support of tactical operations, road and bridge building significantly'
strengthened the local economy and substantially aided resettlement,
partiaclarly in Phong Dien and Qgang Dien .istricte.

8
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5I1MOTs Operational Report - Lessons Lowned, 101st Airborue Division

(,irmbile) Period Pj~ing 30 April 1970, RS CSOR-65 (R2) (U)

(b) Bcourtry acquisition. On 19 February the division acquired an
ad.ition to the easte--e portion of the area of operation from the lot
)kriue Division. Mo area included fire support bases Tomhaw& and Los
Banos and completed the enbodimant of all Thua Thien Province into the
division A0.

(c) 7 Troop. On 12 Maoh, Troop 7 (Provisional), 2d Sqdn (Anbl),
17th Cav jmas inaotiated and redesigated as Co A, 101st Avn Bn (AH)
(AmbI). The troop had been orsanized from assets of the division on
16 Deoeaber 1969 to supplement division reconnaissance and surveillance
operations.

(d) Personnel influx. A nunber of personnel from the redeploying
lt US Infantry Division Joined the ranks of the 101st Abn Div (ALbl) as
a result of redeployment of that unit from the Repablic of Vietnam.

(e) 2d Brigade movenent. 2d Brigde, three infantry battalions and
supporting elemnts moved from Camp Sally to Pim Bai Combat Base on 13
March following the movement of I= Corps headquarters to Da Nang. At
1700 hours on 30 March, Camp Sally wes officially released fro control
of the llst Abn Div (Abl) and transferred to the lot Inf Div (ARVK) in
a oeremony at Cns Sally.

(10) neasr losses during the reporting periods

Contacts ZIA KBA KBH P IC 'W Grain - Tons

February 331 176 0 23 3 91 11 2.4675

March 277 185 18 12 4 123 16 1.6905

April 413 344 29 80 8 127 45 1.0000

A~nnition
Demolitions Documents SL CS Vehicles

February 88.25 lbe 11.25 lbs 20,952 rds 1182 rds 16

March 79.45 lbs 21.25 lbs 11,836 rds 1912 rds 5

April 610.00 lbs 15.25 lbs 23,358 rds 88,076 rds 39

(11) Friendly losses during the reporting period:

February 31 II. 116 WIL 3 MIA

Y*Xrh 56 KA 227 WIA 1 NIA

April 83 Xli 443 WI. 1

9 CONFIDEENTIAL
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MUh3M, O tlonl Report - lesons Learned, 101st Aizborne Division
(h iibh ) Period Iruing 30 April 1970, RCS CS70R-65 (W) (U)

(12) G3 Aix aOtivitiw,

(a) During the reporting period, close air support sorties were flown
in the division area of operation as folloves

Preplanned. sorties 418 591 501

T1 ie ats sorties 124 98 109

Combat sky spots 334 562 368

Flareahlys 7 6 22

Gunahips (Spooky, 16 0 19
Sbado and Stiager)

(b) Tactical air strikes oxpi d 5682 tons of bombs and. 200 tons
of nsaPm, reomating in 4.6 NA/TC KIt and the following damagei

1 844 b nkers destroyed

2 14 bunkers damaged

. 23 hate destroyed

4 4 military structures destroyed

5 25 12.7mm gun positions destroyed

6 259 secondary explosions

256 secondary fires

8 20 boxes of amimition destroyed

14 a-mnition fires

10 68 tmcks destroyed

11 1 bulldozer destroyed

12 2 hLf tracks damged

i Routes 916, 9222 and 27 interdicted in 365 locations

Sumn trails interdicted

10 tunnel entrances destroyed

(a) DmrinS the reporting pariod, 67 B52 strikes vre conducted aginst
targets in O. lo CONFIDENTIAL
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(AirAbile) Period Zr~in 30 April 1970, RCS CSIOR-65 (R2) (Z)

b. (C) Training.

(1) In order to maximize foroes available during the Tet period,
battalion refresher training was suspended from 21 January to 16 Feb-
ruAy. A4iin on 9 April, training was sApended due to the Increased
enez contact througout the AO. Training reasined suspended though
the end of the reporting period. The program continued to emphasize
=rksainahip, all unit taotia, airmobile operatious, mines and booby
traps, and ambush operations.

(2) To assist in upgrading the effectiveness of the territorial
forces, additional X*ile training team (WTT) were organiztA, trained
at the Sareeaing Eagle Replacement Training School (SMTS), and employed
in the division area of operation. At the end of the reporting period,
18 ITTs were deployed.

(3) During the reporting period, a total of 27 selected personnel
attended one of the three oyoleu of the MhO Recondo School. Twenty-
four personnel from the lst Infantry Division (ARVN) also attended the
school. Each AM soldier was assigned a US buddy who was also attending
the school to encorage participation by the ARIN and assist in the tran-
sition from ARVN to US instruAction.

(4) Three cycles of the 101st Airborne Division (Airmbile) Sniper

School were conducted during the period. Fourteen personnel from the
lot Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mechanized) and 45 personnel from the
101st Lirborne Division (Airnbile) graduated from the school. All grad-
uates were equipped with the XH21 snipaej. rifle. A sniper contact team,
consisting of the sniper school 0IC and several instructors visited units
in the field to discuss and assist co-anders in planning for sniper
employnant.

(5) The Pathfinder Platoon conducted training, in pathfinder operations
fo soldies of the lot Infantry Division (ARM). Two classes, totalling
35 psonnl, vere g-rdnated. To aid instruction, the Pathfinder Handbook
was translated into Vietnamese. Training stressed pathfinder principles,
techniques in planning and conduoting aizobile operations, and ground con-
trl of rotary wing aircraft.

(6) The 101st Airborne Division Airmobile Operations School conducted
two classes at Camp Bogle during the reporting period. A total of 67
personnel from the division, the jut Brigds, 5th Infantry Division (lacha-
nized), the let Infantry Division (AIN), and H.CV Advisory Team 18 attended
the o- s. Instrmotice was preented to battalion and higher comodrs,
S# and 53 Air officers, azd other selected staff officers. During the month
of April Airmobile Operations School instruotors presented classes to 33
cadre pe onnel of the Tietneamxe Dong Da lational Training Center.
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o. (0) Chomical.

(1) Generl. During Pebruary, ftroh a-d April, the Division Chemical
Section with operational contrxl of thq 20th Chemical Detachnent (CRC)
and the 1Oth Chemical Platoon (DS) (Separate) continued to Irovi&e chemical
ooubat support to the division.

(2) Operations.

(a) During the rewrting period, the Division Chemical Secti.on per-
fora~d the following missionn,

TMl MSICK KISIONS SORTIES AMDUNT

Lirborms Personnel Detector 119 119 W/A

Aerial Fla Operations 92 437 3,462 55 gal drum

Bulk OS 11 16 428 55 gal drems

6 42 I77

2 4 BLU-52

Tactical CS 9 16 125 E158 Cannisters

3 1,120 M7A3 grenades

2 8 CBU-30/A

Aerial Defoliation (Herbicide) 3 6 780 gallons

Aerial Defoliation (Diesel) 13 65 8,495 gallons

Ground Defoliation N/A N/A 295,000 gallons

Yompase Issued N/A N/A 600 bb

Inspected/Installd N/IA N./A 246/186 bbl

Busch Flare Installed 19 N/A, 32

38 CS Lanehar InspeoWe/InstaLled 4 Nq/A 69/17

Crop Destruction 2 3 210 Gallons

Cave Soedine I N/A 160 lbs CS2

12
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MER MSSICI MISIOS SORT3h3S AIWJT

Protective Mask Inspected 32 N/A 6,017

Ropaired/~vacuated N/A NAI 879/l,297

M~ Serviced/Inspected N/A K/1 22/22

Detector Kits Inspected IVA N/A 65

(b) The Airb~orne Personnel Detector continued to be usedm. asa a pri-
miry intelligence gathering device to supplement or confirm intelligence

concerning enemy activity and to assist. In locating aeM~r base areas and
cache sites. The brigades con~cted AIM missions in their respective AOs,
while the 2& Squadron (kmbl),l7th Cavalry conducted missions in the recon-
maissanos zone and special missions reqiuested by the brigades. The divi-
sion obsuical section provided technical assistance in planning the mis-
sions. An officer was alsa provided to oar"e as 0Or. for tho conduct of
the missions and for interpretation of results for imdiate exploitation
of the targets. Several significant trends in enemy activity were indi-
cated by the &MD readings which assisted in determining enemy locations.
)btbods of exploitation by divisional units included employ2nxt cef LU ,
gashMp, artillery, air strikmg CS, ad ball f1am drops.

(a) Aerial flaw operations using both the CR47 and UHIH helicopters
were eanducted an booby trapped areas planned for resettlemnt; to clear
fislds of fire aound fie support bvees; on landing zones for clearing

booy taysandto mis inezpnsinjand on suspected enemy positions
Wa sche ites.

I tlj major flam pro~ects were onducted in Stong ty and Phui Tk
Districts to amiat in clearing booby traps in arsam planned for remettle-

metand to clear mines and booby traps from trails and dikes adjacent to
i*ted areas. The operations were supported by ggrun1 elements from

the infantry brigadus and by Marine CAP Tea~m and Popuaar Force platoons.
The"e personnel were responsible for noklmthe targets and 3sweeping the
areas following the drops to detect booby traps exposed by the flanm

2 11am wa used extensively on landing zones to clear booby traps
prior to troop insertions. the value of the aerial delivered flamea muni-
tionse ma demonstrated by the nmaber of booby traps detonated, neutralized,
or exposed by the fiams. On one ocosion a lading zone, booby trapped
with Chicon claymore mines -acing upward for possible detonation by rotor
vwah of helicopters, was cleared by the flam . Ten secondary explosionB
were oberved limediately following the d:rop.

13
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S $everal new fire support bases wre constructed and several pre-
viously conse zcted bases were reoccupied during the reporting period.
This required extensive clearing opbcations around the perizters to
facilitate observation a.Ad provide fields if fire. Bulk flace drops
were conducted to aasist i these clearing operations.

A major flaw project was conducted for the 2d R0K 1hrine Brigade
in booby trapped areas 20 kilometers south of Da hang. The project was
conducted to assist in clearing the booby trapped areas planned for Viet-
namese reeettlement and to provide inutruction and techauiical assistance
in training the ROK forces in the development of their own aerial flame
program. The 101st Airborne Division (Airmbile) pro-rided a CH47 helicopter
and personnel for the conduct of the flame operation. A briefing was
conducted at the ROK brigade headgiarters to describe the concept of
employment and the operational techniques. A total of 520 drums of fuel
were dropped during the initial three days of the operation. Assistance
was provided by the ROK forces in marking the target areas and in rigging
the nets for the drops. An area of approxzmately one half square kilo-
meter ws cleared during the initial portion of the operation, with a
total of eight secondary explosions reported and several other booby traps
neutralized.

(d) The use of bulk and tactical CS increased significantly during
the reporting period. The munitions were employed using both organic
helicopters and USAF and USND high-performence aircraft. Bulk CS targets
ircluded enemy base areas and m.jor road networks leading into the northern
half of the A Sh~u Valley. The tactiml CS missions were conducted on sus-
pected enemy locations in conjunction -.._h artillery and air strikes and in
support of troop insertions and ground operations.

1 Fifty-five gallon drums of CS-2 equipp3d with the XI;925 impact fuze
and burster assembly were dropped from CH47 helicopters on nine separate
target areas for terrain restriction and for interdiction of roads. MK77
500 pound boubs, each containing 80 pounds of CS-I, and Bl[-52 bombs,each
containing 260 pounds of GS-2,were employed from USIC and USAF h!h-per-
formanoe aircraft to interdict the heavy vehicular traffic bringing enemy
troops and supplies intu the forward base aroas. The interdiction caused
tlri enem to divert equipnent and personnel to clear the areas or con-
struct new routes, thus exposing 'heir position to artillery and air strikes
employed against them.

2 E158 GS oanisters were czployed on suspected enemy positions in
support of ground elements conducting sweep operations, in support of
artillery and air strikes, and for combined US/A.RVN operations conducted
in the vicinity of F Henderson. The 3158 cannisters were employed from
UHIH helicopters with each aircraft carrying 10-15 cannisters; 17A gre-
nades were also delivered from fabricated rocket tube assemblies constructed
from fczr 2.75 inch rocks 1, tbes. Each tube assembly is filled with 20 CS
grenades; approximately 4CO grenades can be delivered by each aircraft.
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In supporting the troop insertions, the munitions were employed on enemy
mortar and automatic weapons positions directed it the landing zones to
be used for insertion. The E158 cannisters wer- aio ecployed to scatn
the flanka of a uit conducting sweep operations. One tactical CS mission
was conducted using ryight CBU-0/A bombs dropped fron F-100 aircraft, in
support of sn iorial rocket artillery raid in the northern portion of tho
A Thau Vuli.

(e) helicopter defoliation missionp using both diesel and oil mix-
ture, and herbicides, were conducted vi h the modified ALavenco sprayer.
The dicel spray operations were coalucted xound firE support bases in
the piedmont area here herbicides ocuId n'tt be used due to proximity of
friendly crops. Herbicide missions were also owducted on major infil-
tration routes leading into remote fire support bases and on areas where
several large cache sites had been located.

(f) Extensive ground defoliation operations were conducted around
fire support bases and along roAtes where the dense foliage hampered
visual observation. The diesel was sprayed using a fabricated spray
system consisti';g of a hose and pump assembly attached to the fuel con-
tainer. A major project was conducted to clear the foliage along approxi-
nately seven kilometers of the He-Da Nang railroad track which had been
the target of enemy mining. A rthod was developed employing large con-
tainers carried on railroad flat Cars to sp'ray diesel along each side of
'he traok. The area of spray extended aut %pproximately 50 feet to each
.ide of the trackp. The sprayed areaj were then luxned.

(g) A cave seeding operation was co-uted on a cave and tunnel com-
plex discovered during a s'-eep Pad clear operation, The complex, which
c-nsisted of several rooms and tnnels, reinforced with concrete, was
thoroughly seeded with powdered GS-2 by plaing eight pound bags of CS-2
nn detonating cord located throu hout the cave.

(h) Two crop destruction missions were conducted using Agent Blue to
des-troy tne Lnereasing number of garden plcts scattered throughout the
division AO. Two techniques were used in destroying the plots. The
Agavenoo sprayer was used in areas where nu-erous garden plots were con-
centrated and where the eneny grou& fire t reat was negligible. In areas
of higher threat five gallon plastic collapsible containers (Lug-a-jugs)
filled with Aent Blue were dropped from MH1 helicopters on the garden
plots. The average coverage cf toe liquid using this technique is approxi-
mately 20 I 80 feet ith additional coverage gaized by vaporization and
windArift.

(i) New )bthods.

1 Modified Agavenco Sprayer. The A1gavenco sprayer used for spraying
herbicides and diesel for defoliation was modified by removing the windmill
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pump assembly and replacing it with the M113 Armored Personnel Carrier
bilge pump. The pamp operates from the aircraft electrical system, making
the spray concentration independent of aircraft speed. This modification
enables missions to be flown at slower speeds, providing a heavier con-
centration of spray in the ars, desired, At a speed of 80 knots, the
modified Agavenco sprayer will dispense 110 gallons of defoliant over a
distance of seven kilometers. The width of spray is approximtely 60
feet, providing a concentration of three gallons per acre.

2 Use of plastic containers to dispense defoliants. A system was
developed using five gallon collapsible containers (Lug-&-juds) filled
with Agent Orange or Blue to engage the numerous garden plots scattered
througout the division AO. Delivery techniques are discussed in para-
graph c. (2) (h), above. A problem was encountered in filling the co-
tainera and in retaining the cap in place to pxevent spill. A more
durable container with a cap providing a better seal will assist in over-
coming the problem.

"Jeepo" containers for cave seeding operations. The "Jeepo" con-
tainers are filled with eight pounds of powdered CS-2 and were used in
cave seeding operations. A fuzing system was developed using a non-
electrical blasting cap, a six inch length of detonating cord, and a
metal shield made from a tin can. This system has proven successful,
however, roch time is required to assemble it. A VLAPA request was sub-
mitted requesting development of a non-pyrotechnic CS grenade similar in
uize to the )TA3 grenade with a 8-10 second fuz' to assist in cave seed-
ing operations.

d. (C) Intelligence.

(1) Enemy Sittuation.

(a) At the beginnink of the raperting period enem unite were locatcd
as follows

1 In Mlitary Region Tri-Thien-Hue (MzTTH), local force companies
were located in their normal area of operationst C113 vicinity YD O33,
C- 4 vicinity %D4019, C115 vicinity YD6217 and Ci1.6 vicinity YD7904. The
Phu Yang Special Action Unit (P7SAU) was unlocated. The Phu Loc Armed
Battalion (PIAB) and the 4th NVA Regiment were operating in the Phu Loc
Iuntains with most activity centered in the Phu Loc (D) Headquarters and
the Truo! River Bridge areas. The 5th NVA Regiment was deployed in its
traditional axea of operations sathwest of Hue, with the 804th Infantry
Battalion vicinity YC8195, the 810th Infantry Battalion vicinity 105715,
the X32 Eocks* Artillery Battalion oprating vicinity YD7299, and
the lualocated Chi Tbua I and Chi Thus I' Sapper Battalions possibly operatingvicinity Y06282. The 29t'n NVA Regiment was located east of the central A
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Shau Valley along the Rao la River Valley, vicinity ?S Maureen (YD4812).
The 813d 1TVA Rgiment was believed operating from eastern Ba..e Area 611
and possibly in the A Shau Valley. Elemnts of the 6th NVA Regiment were
deployed in the proximity of the Phong Dien (D) lowlands with ele-mrnts of
the 112 Sapper, 8O0th and 806th Infaztry Battalions operating with the C115
and 0114 Local Force Companies. The maneuver battalions of the 7th Front
had returned to the area west of former Base Area 101, after being refitted
and reinforced.

2 In the B-5 (DHZ) Front at the beginni-g of the reporting period
there were eigt enem units operating in the DIZ area. The 52d 1iVA Regi-
ment, 320th Division was located in northwestern 4uang Tri (P). The 21
Battalion, 246th NVA Regiment ws in the western portion of the central
D?2, vicinity XD8363. The 2d Battalion, 27th NVA Regimnt was operating
vicinity YD0568. The 31st NVA Regimnt was deployed throughout the eastern
D1.Z area and msking incursions in the uan4g Tri (P) lowlands. The 270th
NVA Regiment was located in the northeastern DZ vicinity YD1986. The 84th
Rocket Artillery Regiment was deployed throughout the D)W in general support
of the B-5 Front. The 126th Naval Sapper Regiym"L was located vicinity
YD2289.

(b) Sner activity during the month of February failed to match
antioipatd TT high points. Prisoners of war and captured documents
indicated that Allied operations had severely restricted eneqy activities
in the lowlands of ang Tr and Thua Thien Provinces and NA forces
located in the forward edge of the jungle canopy were forced to obtain
their rice from North Vietnam. There were sporadic surges of activity by
the 27th and 246th NVA Regiments along wne DMZ and by the 5th NVA Regi-
ment operating south of Hue. These surges were evidenced by an increase
in the attacks by fire on Allied installations and forward fire support
baese. NVA forces continued a high level of logistical activity in
their rear support areas. Photo and visual reconnaissance repeatedly
detected signs of vehicular activity in the Vietnamese Salient and the
northern A Shau Valley. The enemy increased anti-aircraft fire through-
out the division area of operations, with the most numerous incidents
encountered along his critical lines of communication.

(c) Enemy initiated contacts showed no significant chanre in
Northern I Corps during iiarch. DIM activity was characterize l by attacks
by fire in the area south of the central D1o. There mai an increase in
ground activity in the B-5 Front area of operations with 80 contacts in
March, as compared to 64 in February. In addition to the overall increase
in ground activity there was also a significant rise in the number of
platoon and company sized contacts. Intelligence indicated that elements
of the 304th NVA Division had moved into western *auang Tni (P). A major
logistical buildup continued in the Thua Thien mountain region where NVA
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forces were concentrated. Phouo and visual reconnaissance missions con-
tinned to detect s'Igns of NVA vehicular autivity in the Vietnamese Salient
and throughout the A Shau Valley. The enemy continued to repair roads
inter(licted by llied air strikes with bulldozers and engineer eqipnt.
During )arch there was an increase in the use of Larger caliber weapons
employed against Allied airo-raft with the heaviest volume of fire still
being encountered along the enemyls critical lines of communication.

(d) Enemy initia"ed contacts increased significantly during the first
two weeks of April. DMZ activity was characterized by attacks by fire
priaMly in te Mf luller and Camp Carrol areas. The enemy used 120sm
mortars in the DM2 for the first ti in two year. The presence of the
66th Regt, 304th NVA Division in the upper Da Irong Valley incresed the
eey thrfat in central QU fri (P). The extensive logist4ioal buildup
contimnd in t Theen 2h) uvnt region. The enew improved and
expanded logistical facilities eastard tonrds the 1owlans, e stablishizg
cache sites, improving lines of comm~nication and c',nstr acting bunker
and tunnel complexes. Enemy offensive operations in the central Thua
Thien (P) canopy and piedmont regions were characterized by attacks by fire
and limited ground and sapper attacks. Aerial and ground tsconnaissance
and surveill.nce operations continued to indicate heavy vehicular act vity
in the Vietnamese Salient and the A Shau Valley.

(e) Lt the end of the reporting period enemy units were located as
followos

1 in Milital'y Region Tri-Thien-llwu (MRTTl), local force companies
were loted in their normal area of operations: C113 vicinity ihong
Dien (D), 0114 vicinity Qang Dien (D), C115 vicinity 116614 and 0116
vicinity YD8504. The Phu Vang Special Action Unit remained unlocated. The
Phu Lo Armed Battalion and the 4th TAt Regiment continued to operate in
the Phu Loc mountains. The KWC Battalion, 4th NVA Regiment was located
vicinity Z00193 and the K4B Battalion, 4th Regiment was located near
Z71896. The 5th NVA Regiment remained in its traditional area of oper-
ations with the headquarters located vicinity YC5282, the 804th Infantry
Battalion vicinity Y8195, the 810th Infantry Battalion vicinity YD5715,
thf 439th Battalion vicinity YC6297, the K32 Rocket Artillery Battalion
vi-inity YC7299, the Chi Thus I Sapper Battalion vicinity YC6282, and the
Chi Thus II Sapper BattkLion vicinity '1C7290. The 6th NVA Regiment was
deployed in the canopy ath of the Phong Dien (D) piedmont area with the
regimental headquarters vicinity YD'2216, the 800th Infanty Battalion
vicinity YD2922, the 802d Infantry Battalion vinity YD2010, the 806th
Infantry Battalion vicinity YD4622, the K35 Rocket Artillery Battalion
vicinity 7D3620, and the K12 Sapper Battalion vicinity YL3423. The 29th
and 803d NWA Regiments of the 324B Division were operating east of the
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A Shau Valley just souta and southeast of the 6th NVA Regiment. The 29th
NVA Regiment Headquarterv wa located vicinity YD4405, with the 7th
Infantry 3Battalion vi :inity YD5307, the 8th Infantry Battalion vicinity
YD4705, and the 9th Infantry Battalion vicinity YD4907. The 803d NYVA
Regiment Eeadquartezs was located vicinity YD3415, with the !st Infantry
Battalion vicinity YD3616, the 2d Infantry Battalion vicinity YD4412 and
the 3d Infantry Battalion vicinity 'D3311. The headquarters of the )24B
Division remained in Base Area 611 with I.RTTH Headquarteru. The 675th
NVA Artillery Regiment was still carried in Base Area 611. The 7th Front
remained located vicinity of former Base Area 101 . The 81 2th Nfl Regiment,
which had been engaged in logistical activity supporting the 7th Front,
was now located well into Thus Thien (P) with its headquarters vicinity
'D2525, the 4th Infantry Battalion vicinity 'M2428, the 5th Infantry
Battalion vicinity YD0023s and the 6th Infantry Battalion vicinity YD2025.

2 At the end of the reporting period, in the B-5 (DUA) Front, thme were
ten units operating in the D12i area as far south as the Ba Long River
Valley. The 52d NVA Regiment, 320th Division was still carried in the
northwestern corner of QAang Tri (P). The 246th NVA Regiment was operat-
ing in the western portion of the central D1 with the headquarters
vicinity D9371; the 1st Battalion vicinity XD9455; the 2d Battalion
ricinity XD8363; and the 3d Battalion vicinity XD9461. The headquarters
of the 27th NVA Regiment was located vicinity YD0660, with 1st Battalion
vicinity '00565; the 2d Battalion vicinity 'YD0570; and the 3d Battalion
vicinity 'D0459. The 75th Anti-aircraft Battalion was recently deployed
:o the DIZ and is employed vicinity XD9561. The 36th NVA Regiment was
not active during the reporting period and is carried as unlocated in
North Vietnam. The 84t, Rocket Artillery Regiment and the 164th Rocket
Artillery Regiment appeared to alternate fire support responsibility in
the central DIM area. Headquarters, 84th Rocket Artillery Regiment was
located vicinity XD9874. The 126th Naval Sapper Regiment remained located
ViciAity '=2189. The newly arrived 66th NVA Regiment was located vicinity I
' 0242. Forwrd elements of the 304th Division were operating south of
the Khe Sanh Plateau vicinity XD8438,. Elements of the 27th Battalion,
31st NUA Regiment were operating in the quang Tri (P) lowlands with the
battalion and regimental headquarters in North Vietnam vicinity YD1185.
The 270th NVA Regiment remained located north of the eastern PiZ vicinity
YL 986.

(2) Vlet Cong Infrastructure Activities.

(a) The month of eoruary 1970 reflected a decline in VC/VCi incidents
over the previous month. The majority of incidents during the month in-
volved the collection of rice. These collections included confiscation or
were conducted under the guise of taxation. The increase in propagnda
activity vs indicative of the emphasis by the enemy on discrediting the
Allied pacification pogam an the preparation of the lowlands for
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possible future offensive activity, There were two VC/VCI rel-ted in-
cidents in February that have not been recorded for some time in the lo;,-
lands. The first involved a VC local. force company (probably the C113)
that entered UU Thuong (H) in Phong Dien (D). The coupany orp nizel a
propagwxna meeting and upon their departure destroyed 85% of the fence
around the hamlet. The other incident occurred on 12 February when three
122ms rockets impacted in I~e City. This was classified as an incident of
terrorism since all casualties vere civilian. The attack probably ras -
political propaga-ida lesson implying that = forces can-not prote-2t the
populace and that, when US forces axe withdrawn, the city of H=a will
once again fall under Communist control. During the nonth of February a
total of thirty-mine VCI were eliminated by GV and Illied operations
within Thua Thien (P). Of this minber, twenty-three were considered
significant under current MLCV standards. Inactivity during the MT holi-
days may account for the decrease in VC/vCI incidents during Februarj.

(b) During March the total number of VC/VCI related incidents showed
no significant change from February; however, a large increase in Fabotage
activity was noted. Sabotage was directed primarily against the Hue-
Da Nang railroad in Phu Loc (D) and hamlet security forces in PhorC Dien
(D). A recent rallier from Phong Dien (D) stated that due to heavy losses,
the C113 Local Force Compary has been reorgaized into a grop of apecial
action units. The company has a strength of approximately forty-sir
personnel, orAinzed into fm= special action units deployed throughout
Phong Dien (D)T. This reorg uia tion is consistent with the strategy
outlined by COSTNResolution 14, vhich states that maxinum emphasis should
be placed on guerrilla warfare. During the month of Mach a total of
seventy-seven VCI cadre were eliminated by MVN and Allied operations within
Thu !aien (P). Of this number, twenty-two were considered significant
under current YACV standards.

(c) During Aril the total nmmber of VC/V!C related incidents rose
sharply. Rice collection activity declined, however, there was an in-
cres in the number of terrorist and mabotage incidents. On 24 April,
12 armed VU entered Doc Buu (W, Huor~g Eo (v) Huong Tra, (D) and kidnapped
the entire village district council (six VN Civ) and five members of the
PSDF. This incident is indicative of VCI attempts to frighten and ter-
rorize the local populace, with the desired effort of dissuading the
people from participating in the GVN government. During the month of
April a total of forty-four VO1 cadre were eliminated by GN and Allied
opeiations within Thus Thien (P). Of this number, twenty-one were
considered significant under ourrent Wf standards.

(d) The follcing table compares the VC/VCI incidents for February
(loft), Mrch (center), and April (right), by districta
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,hong Dion 0/0/1 1/0/0 0/4/3 0/0/1 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/2/1 1/6/6

Huog Di //o 0/0/0 0/0/0 o /o/o 0/0/ 0 0/0/0 o/o/o o/0/c o/o/

,Dien 0/0/1 0/1/0O 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 o 0/0/1 0/1/2

Huong Ta 5/7/2 0/0/3 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/5 0/0/3 0/0/1 5/7/12
aong ThuY 4/1/0 1/0/0 0/0/0 0/1/ 0/0/0 io/ 0/0/1 6/2/1

Phvs rag o/o/o 0/0/2 0/0/0 0/0/0 o/o/o o/o/o 0/0/o 0/0/2

P Tu 0/0/0 0/0/3 0/0/0 0/0/0 o/o/c 0/0/0 0/0/3 0/0/6

Phu 'oc 10/7/5 4/0/2 2/5/7 0/0/0 0/1/1 0/0/1 1/0/1 17/13/17

Vinh Loc 0/0o 0/0/1 O/o/o 0/0/0 /o0/o 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/1

Nam Hoe 0/0/0 o/o/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 /o/o o/0/c

Bue city 0/0/0 0//l olo/o 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 1/0/0 1/0/0

TOTLL 19/15/9 6/1/11 2/9/10 0/1/1 0/1/4 1/0/4 2/2/8 30/29/47

(3) G2 Air bperations.

(a) During the reporting period coordination has been effected. with
the Comndin&- Officer, 245th Surveillance Airplane Company (SAC) and the
108th Artillery Group to reduce the tize required to deliver fire support
in the division reconnaissnce zone in response to inflight SI!R and !M
HAU reports. The q'utem presently being used has the following featurest

I 245th M. aircraft perforuming missions in support of the division
enter the G2 Air rt when oommitted to the division area of operations.

2 The 1800 of 108th Artillery Group at Dong Ha Combat Base monitors
the dLvision G2 Air net.

245th SAC aircraft render inflight reports of moving targets or
MM HL miesions to the G2 Air. The. reports are monitored by the
108th Artillezy Group.

108th Artillery Group passes the fire mission to the firing battery.
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G2 Air passes the fire mission request to the division 1U in the
DTOC. The M obtains artillery clearance and passes it zo the 108th
Artillery Group.

6 108th Artillery Group passes artillery clearance to the firing
battery and the target is engaged.

(b) The 220th Reconnaissance Airplane Compaxy has provided one
additional sortie per day for a total of t+ alv .- sorties to the division
daily. This sortie has been allocated to the Imagery Interpretation
(I1) Section of the 101st I Company. This additional sortie enables the
II Section to perform visual reeonnaissance ard hand-held photographic
missions into high risk areas, releasing divisional aircraft to support
other areas. This added capability has greatly enhanced the ability of
the division to perform reconnaissance of major infiltration routes and
to obtain timely photographic coverage of transitory targets. Moreover,
the aircraft which perform these missions have aoted as strike coordinators
when gun ships, AlL, and tactical air support have been employed against
such targets as anti-aircraft installations and truck parks.

(4) G2 Ground Surveillance Operations.

(a) The G2 Ground Surveillance Section established secure voice radio
coMaxiioations with sensor readout aircraft begnning in February 1970.
This secure nt is used to pass sigmifiuant sensor informtion and has
Lmproved target analysis and response to the information.

(b) The sensor monitor site at Camp Sally was closed on 15 February
1970. Strings iich had been previously monitored from that site were
psasend to the control of the monitor site at Camp Evans. A new monitor
site ms established on a berge in the Dam Lap An Bay between 15B Los
Banos (AT831999) and Lang Co Bridge (AT86956) on 15 February 1970. This
floating monitor site w" orsnized with six sensor personnel equlpped with
three portatales, a NOD, a P15-5 rada with operators, and a security
force with two 50 caliber machineguns. The site monitored 10 strings
consisting of 33 minisid.. and 15 adsids located- along the Hue-Dafang
Railroad and approaches to the ratlroad track. This operation was
established in an effort to deter the enezW from interdicting the track
vhich ham been a consistent target in the peat. ah raft sank during a
heavy store on 2 April 1970 and ll eqipiment aboard iank in the bay.
Ven the eqiimnt was recovered on 3 April it was found that all three
porta.tales wre still operation and the monitor site was reestablished
at Lang Co BACgs. The track in the target area ws not interdicted
during the period that the sensors were in operation.

(a) A plan was developed during the reporting period to saturate
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Pr&-oslected target Ua with acoustic sensors in such a manner as to
tter d efin* eneaW locations, monitor traffic into and out of an ares and

to deterinw routes of egress ono. the taugt ie engaged. Six strings
ooneisting of 26 coubouys ad 6 spiksbouys wre air delivered on I April
1970 ins target oxes vicinity 70 Airborne (YD355072). Six strings oon-
alstin of 26 acoubouys ard 2 spiksbouys x air delivered on 14 April
in another targt axes vicinity S Brsdley (YD278122). To date, heavy
vehicul traffic ha been detected in both target areas. Artillery
rusponim to these detections resulted in nuierous -ecoedary explosio-rn.

(d) During the reporting period, the nunber of operational RP sensor
strings in the division area of operations increased frum 47 to a now high
of 76. Nfl sets on hard in the division increased from 90 to 105 and
operational USD/V-1 increased from 29 to 42.

(5) Cocnterintelligenod Section.

(a) the CI Section, 101st Military Intelligence Company enp de in a
variety of activities in support of its primary mission of nafeglarding the
101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) from enemy sabotage, espionage and
subversion. IG and CI inspections of unit personnel, locument and physical
security progmmr %re conducted to detect and eliminate security viola-
tions ani vulnerable ar as subject to enemy exploitation.

(b) Personnel security investigations and uomplaint investigations
were conducted to insure the validity of security clearances within the
division. Clawanoos for 828 replarments were validated, 359 SEICRT
clearenoes were granted, local files ch-.cks for 2296 peruonnel wore con-
ducted, ard the intelligenoe records check of 354 individuals were for-
warded to higer headquarters by the Personnel Security Investigations
(SI) Section.

(c) in ordmr to reduce the threat of VO agents gaining access to
101st Uirborre Division (AMm~obile) basa camps, the CI Section maintains
current biogscphioal dW& an all local nationals and third-country
nationals vorkin on Allied installations. All local national permanent
hire personnel on Cap Eagle now hae a security clearance or an interim
clsaranoe amalting final determination. Close liaison is mintaned
with the Industrial Balations Division, Phu Bai, to insure that local
ational& go through the C1 Section before obtaining acceptance for

employmante.

F (6) G2 Plans/Order of Battle Section. The G2 Plas/Ozder of Battle

Section oontimned to monitor ad reoord the enew situation throughout
Iorthe I Corps with increased emphasi being placed on dissemirating
eolleated intelligene. fte Order of Battle Handbook me pblished in
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February 1970 htishtliin many months of reearoh and aumlyeis on enav
foroes opposing .lied units In Qing Tri w Thus Thien Provinces * The
Order of Battle Ha M book ws uldated periodically to remain current witt
the ohaing situation.

(7) Interrosation Section.

(a) Duing the reporting period, %he Interrogation Section 101st
Mlitary Antelli&noe Comp ny k-o uesd a wurmr pisors of "a 12 C ad
5 ML) and tw oi Chanhe (1 TC and I XVL) from the 1Olst Airborne Division
(Airmobile). A. m"'er of prisoners of wr and Hoi Chanha captured by

AMIN wre also interrogated.

(b) During the reporting period, 120 batches of captured enezW docu-
ents were exploited by the Interrogation Section.

(8) Veather. The Air Force Conbat Weather Team, 5th Weather Squadron,
continued to provide meteorological support for the 101st Airborne Division
(Airmobile). Me weather team provides clinatological information, weather
forecasts, weather warnings, special forecasts for individual flights by
&M aviators, current weather reports for field commalers, weather sum-
mraies used in the evaluation of past operations, an daily weather advice
and interpretation for the comnding general and his staff to assist in
decisions conoerning plan weather ensitive operations.

(a) 7sbraary 1970.

1 fte eMber du2.ing Februazy ws typical of the !ast full month of
the northest monsoon. btinfall occurred on more days than the average.
However, the total rainfall for the month ws below the mean. Precipia-
tion ma measured on 12 days during febraaxy, with another 2 days experi-
encing a t of rainfall. The total ra.infall for the Aonth was Just
uMer 1j inhes. The ceilings and visibilities were typical for February.
Ceilings raM/or visibilities below 1500 feet and 3 miles occurred on 18
dayw. Ceilings belov 30 feet and/or visibilities less than j mile wer
reported on 8 days. Fog formed almost every day during February. The
average high temperature was 7607 and the average low 640F.

2 The impact of the monsoon rainfall during February reduced the
airmbile capability of the division. Aerial reconnaissance in the
division reconnaissance zone u occasionally restricted by weathsr. Air
Foras tacical air support had to be oancelled on six days in February.

(b) Mwch 1970.

1 Duing Mbarch the total nainfall ms far below the average. However,
precIpitation fell on more days tham the mean. The total rainfall n)asi red
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Vas 1* Inhm and occurred on 11 days With a tram of rain recorded o
&te? 5 days, Ther~e ws one thunstorn reported, however, no reall
Weo obsecd. Clotdinese amd visibility rstr~ictions occurred on maz
days than Wnoaal. Ceilings below 1500 flest &An/or visibilities less thusl
3 miles wwo observed on 24 days "~i month* Ceilings below 300 feet mumv.~
or viaibilities less than j mile were observed on 4 days. Poe ford on
14 days. Teuperesturss were very close to the M.ach sean. The averag
high tempereture me 7510 and the crmp low' tompexatare we 69"J'.

2 TIAe a ,'Zoots of the weather during )Mah greatly hampered ajrkb i.e
opt;&~tions. Air Form tatical air support me conllJ on 18 days. I&
*nexal ther,, were only 9 daq. when planned operations were not restricted
and they oomu red during the first half of the month. The most significaait
voether problita me rzhe postponement of combined US/Azvw Operations rear
M~ lipoord from 17 through 29 )hkrch.

Cc) April 1970.

1 During Apcril the total Lainfa.ll we approximtely eqal to the =a
value of 2.1 inches. However, dize to the changeover from a steady rain
pattern to a sbovary one, som areas received. more than twice the ma.
The total v.a~fall was 2.29 inches and iv oourred on 13 days mtbi&* is
twice the nor~mal freqyaenoy. Thunderatorm wre reported on tkre days
along the oiatal plains, however, thundearstorm activity occurred on 22 clays
over the mauataineous area.* Clauine=s and visibility restwictions occurred
on moedays tha norml. Ceilins below 1500 feet and/or visibilities
les thia 3 miles lurxe observed. on 1 ji "a. Cil ing, below 300 feet and/
or visibilities loss then j mile were ze-ported on 6 days. Pog formed on
15 daos Thn aerage high temperatuwar % " 1 riteaeaelw7'
viiick no the expented mean values. 80 n h rrg o 2y

2 fte weather during April reflected the last of the monsoon msaozmLoin natoieoeain.Bgn' vt h is ordy
L of the month, Air Porce tactical air xuuport and visual reconnaissance

f1±its were amoolloe Me only other perod. of restrictive weather
occurred between 12 and 16 April. Vismil reoonnaisance flighits were
asnoolls4 on 8 "a in April.

Cd) Precipitation Data (Inchea).

1atbrwaxy 8.1 2.2 0&5 1.4

Mrh11.3 2.6 0.1 1.3

Awni 6.2 2.1 0.0 2.3
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a- (U) Pesonl.

()Chaplain- Dur~ne the reportine period tile division a~ved from
fifth to first p3.aoe -n ArM divitions in Vietnam. in religious se'vics
held amd attendlance at these servies. 1he two factors having thle met
significant imat on this &Chjisevemt were tba realimnt of Catholic
OhaP1a&zn reOBurces to employ a morifiLed area concept cove ra.&*, a-ni rAI-
ability of transportation for chap~lains to tal-r mervioes to thle ment A
special Saster Su~nday service at 0 azp Ragle mee attended by over 8,400
soldiers from the division and other units throughout northem I Corps
ri'atioal. Zone.

(2) Personnel zaaaganunt. A progat isa intiated to reduce -ota-
tional humps in units aio that no battalion Bits unit would lose 1rCs V2'a.
ten percent of its strength during any one month. The proram has been
completed through the month of August.

(a) During the reporting period, two significant epidmiological
.amvmtisations more performed. on 4. Ibroil 1970f twru eleven week old
puppies, m.acots of Troop B, 21 Squiad~ron (Airmobile), 17th Cavaliyt
iMM& diaod an having rabies. Subsequent investigation revealed that
106 individuals bed suifficient contact 1;O varrant treatmnt vith the
1 4 d~w series; of duck eibryo vaceim~. No rabies oses were repoted and
logm under tbree, months old mere banmd from division installations.

(b) Mhe second opidasmolog.cal investigation imniled an outbreak
of beptitis in Company~ B, lst Battalion (ALirmbile), 327th In 'antry in
mid3-fbruary. Investigation revealed that the Probable source Of infection
was a sutfae atzvon which the mn of the unit used for dirinkin water with-
out utiiinig the io~~purificstlon proc~dire. C0optimlued e.rhaxis in
field saitation and bygiers prac tices is ulxpeoted to preclude recurrence
of this type incident.

(4) 3MiitaY Police.

(a) In Hlrekb, & moldier vith &. (degre in chemistry vas assigned to
the militaary polios, ouxaro this individual vas then trained iz
mribua-aaly~sis at the MSAR Crina Laboratory, Long 3B.h Lrrang-
mte war# z~s, for utilization of the 9th Ibdical laboratory faicilities,
85th 3vmooation Hospital, Phu Bai to proea arih'uama, eVidence, geatly
facilitating the completion of marihuan. investigations- Processing time
was redhioeo ftom. approximately five weeks to one week.

(b) With thle mmv of the 21 brigade from Camp Sallyv to Phu Sai Combat
Bow# the 2d Platoon of the 101st XilitWr Police CowW IMe relieved Of
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it's direct auppo-t role of the brio and placed in Vnexul support of
PbI 1.4 Couatt Base on 22 lbb :oint polios operations wcm? establisheAd
Vith the 504th Vf Bttalioni %ich rewt4e in improved military police
oorIMM& for the barn..

(5) PLUADoe. 04 15 Aprilt a rotroactiye pa rais waa ordered ccring
fo'".r MIuaths PLY fl= serviosene gala raquiremen- resulted in~ a Puppliswfltal
IYrol for April, !he diison f~maos office processed and yrepaxled the
supplemntal payr,11 riar to the @nd of t-he month.

(6) Chanpu :Ln oommgA IM stf. During the veporting period the
following oh&Ws. in 00-1 md aM wff Assigments oc-rreds

AOotS, G2 INO L.V. 31iva succeeded MLJ Zierdt on 10 Apr

ACofSt G4 LO D.L. Pinney' succeeed I= Pickett on L~ .%'x

h~ofS, G5 ZV B.B. porter mucceeded LTC Dening on- 6 %bw

10 lmc 3.3. Ihwaing succeeded ZLC eraagir on 1 Apr

1/327 Imt IMC, D.A. Yoder muoeee LM Bropby on 1 ?k

2/327 Inf IWO X.7. Pie ft suaweeed LTC Pisober on 1 Hor

2/501 Int LVL O.V. Livinewton swooed LTC Broahown on 18 Apr

1/506 mtf ~ H*Cq Halt sucose&od IWO Pinney on 2 !1

2/506 Inf LtVC A.C. Luasa suceed~d =d' Crowell on 4-fo

2/319 Arty IMJ' W.H. Walker suceded LTC F~h nd on 25 Apr

1/321 Arty IM A.A. Sly auoceedid IWC Baawaz on 7 Ieb

2/17 Oav Zfl'C LI. Mlivoli suooeed~d 112C Sinmp on 24_M

f. (C) Locis1;ics.

(1) General, Logist~cal support for Operation BAIWCLPH GM ard Opezra-
tion UM~ SMA inai ]povided tkxovgb the Divioion Support 0onnand (DICQM)
Icirwari Service Ik4pcrt Ilwnts (vsZ) using the area impport conucept. DTS-
0CIM stessnte OPOCS to the IM revIdsd direct support for the throe bri-
NgAII in all CAlas.,. of Supply, medial eeioe, and ziintenance of COMtL,
&emnt aMd atoilete e qaipet. At Can 94.L9, direct support nain-
terincs and reai ,%arts ampply, to includ&e gricuaics and afroraft armamnt,
me provided for dCvlmian a.1xoaft. D3BCDM continued to operate two for*%aid
airureft r.~os1±ng Points at JS ILw~r ami 30 birumnlaba, and a forward air-
Crft remm point at qmwg Trn.
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(a) Tb 2d rip with M uer units and attaetd support units
r'slooat'ad f* &Ai U1ly to PU hDi O a at Bame during the fLrst half oftI'oh. The V*1ocation Vat phased tO IoVIb continuous aftiniltrtivr,
log±itiAc.l sOd oo1n0 atniI0d inuport to the brigade. The 2d 1E re-
located 'n two Phaas, completing t& Iw on 15 March. Db5C-1 Mm-
Ianti Gntt~l C nte (MG) ooordinxte W nd transorrtation viti. the39th bfmasportation Battalin to provide vnhicle sup-ort for the dumt c!%
or the move,

(b) nA I Aiz zop Test ro a, nlItIated in the iaat reportL- g
Period t was oontimied into this Aer od. Lmproved tochrique3 In ri rng
an search and recovery have been developed. Prociduros for rewoTatir.g,
processing a ooordinatin g requests are being refined an criteria for
the selection of drop sonei also Lproved.

(c) Super contact team contind to provide personnel an! egm.nt
mintezance services to unito returing fron orerationa for stud-dovn.
The ofb cmpany mn a,+t vap't Ved e u folli
UIT PAlW Lj TIL L) TOTA

lt Bea
1-327 5 9 142-327 5 5 10
2-502 .5 10 15
Total 15 24 39

2d B~t

1-501 6 2 8
1-502 12 10 22
2-501 6 -2

Tota -IT39
2-506 2 7 9
1-506 5 2 7
3-187 J1 8Total 8 T2

(a) fhe trond in total toIag of clas I supplies moved upward during
the period an d m ds for ino, whioh is the most prominent single item in
OonsIU.rng class I ton"u., inareaed die to the onset of wm wather,

C&ea I tonnap dutring t period vat 259e in Jebruaxy; 31 60 in March; and.
3328 Jn April.

(b) The MrZrOt DiX hodred iten autge oc k . tbf-Cl&s
it" persit. intensive IAWnIm nt of a r oritems bu does not
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pwrait a hb damed aaconoation rate. The dea4nd satisfaction &Yera
declined in Mhn awd April becamse of a reduction in upply response by
Mvcw ngtn dapots in the fora of extended order ship time. Increased
seau*mi placed on xpeditious ahi..nt of critical, hig da-miu item is

ex*pote d to reliev this sitastion. The xverage authorized sttokape list
mzo bLlenoe for the month of Na'h inezased because of the failur of
supporting depots to mt required delivery dates. The folloving an
perentags for the reporting periods

4222-sIou Satisfaction Zo B alanoe

February 68 81 37.8

March 79.3 74.1 39.7
Apri 77.7 6a.3 3 4.•6

(c) An u7.x trend in total tonnage for alass 311 wa experienced

duing the period ad is directly relate& to increased flying hours in
support of operations. Class III tonzna during the period was 8710 in
February; 9201 in Hbch; and 9193 in April.

(4) Clans IV tonnage during the period was 214 in February, 273 in
March; and 220 in Apiil.

(e) Mae class V tonnage in February reflected increased fires in
.apport of the pre-Tet pareation period, and an April hih reflected
issues in support of irsreased offensive operations. (lass V tonnage during
the period was 4650 In February; 4347 in M)rch; and 5675 in April.

(3) Wintenanos.
L

(a) Autootive operational readiness (OR) showed steay improvaMnt
thrmghout the period as the CR increased from 94.1 at the beginning of
the period to 95.5 at the end of the period. The favorable trend was
achieved thi-ouh continued oomand emphasis, improvement in prescribed
load list performnce, road side spot check inspections, and technical& so.'.s tance visits.

(b) krmnt operational reaLi uus increased thruhout the period
and recorded a record hig of 99.8-3 at the end of the period.

(c) lectronics operational readiness increased from 95.9 to 97.2
during the period prim=ily as a redAlt of mre rapid repair in supprt
wminteaaee and COOUS facilities. High priority handling of gound sur-
vuillanos radars from the oper.tor to the mintenanoe unit resulte in
in increased 0R for PWS4 and F5 radaxt.
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(d) Airoraft availability remained relatively stable durLng the period
at 82 to 83%. This high availability mate was maintained in spite of an
increasing oombat dare rate from 3% -nuaxy to 6.4% for April. This
accompliahment was made possible by *jx sive supply syste's, "Lwazn
effort by all aircraft maintenance I me ., and co=nd emprmaiL at all
levels.

g. (U) Civil Affairs.

(1) Pacification and development activities in Thea Thien FroLnce
continued at an accelerated rate during thia reporti:." period. "Mrri-
toral security, achieved through combined US and GVN tactical operations
and local security measures, provided a safe environent .: which long
range, high impact projects were generated in all ten rural districts of
Thna Thien Province, and the three utoan districts of Hue City. All
pacification and developmnt efforts during thi', period were directed
toward. the achievement of the national objecti s aitlined in the Thua
ThisA Province racifioation and Development Plan, 1970. As a part of the
overall effort, the division .oitiued to improve its civic action pro-
gam. The number of projects in progess at Ov beginning of this report-
ing period was 126. At the end of this period, there were 136 in progresa.
ighty nine projects from the Province Civic Action Prinrity List were com-

pleted. This priority list, developed in the hamlets, villages and dis-
tricts, and consolidated and approved at proy.nce level serves as the
uideline for selection of new projects.

(2) Under the national objective of "Brighter Life for Wax Victims,"
the 1970 Pacification and Development Plan listed the goals of resettling
11,848 war victims and identifying war victims who have not previously
been identified. The term 'War Victim" classifies two types of individuals;
refugees and wr victim requiring zesettlement. Refugees are those
irdividuals who have not received the iaIl. =m sure of relief b.e fits as
authorized by the Ministry of Social Welfare. War victims requiring reset-
tlemnt axe those individals who have received temporary rel.If payments,
resettlement paymentsa, homecoming allowance, and enjoy the development pro-
jects at temporazy camps. Individuals In this category are no cnger
carried as refugees even thoug they require resettlement at soz I.-ure
date. Using these definitions, no new refugees were generated in Thua
Thien Previnoe during this reporting period and the refugee poplation was
reduced from 13,374 to 9,068. These refugees are located in the following
hamlets,

District Hamlet Coordinates No Refugees

Nan Hom Cu Chanh YD756169 115

Huang They Pha Nam !U855160 2,981
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District Hamlet Coordinates No Refugees

-"In Lo Tru~ng Kion ID207012 2,471

Phu Thu Boa Da Tay !Dfl900192 761

Phua Yang Thai Duong Ha "M829322 2,740

TOTAL 9,068

In addition to the reduction in refthge popuJ1ation-, 7,331 persons of
1,.447 families were reeettled during this reporting period. kdva nced
planning at province and district level for the continuing resettlement
in Phong Dion, THaong Dien and Ciang Dien distr' sts, and planned fuiture
resettlement lia other districts indicated that thc year endl goal will be
exceeded. Province headquarters approved 27 sivin action projects for
five resettlement hamlets in northeast Phong Dien, two resattlement hamlets
along the coast of Huong Dien, and eight resettlement hamlets along the
Street Without Joy in Qusag Dien district.* These projects includie six
wlls, three mrkets, three health stations. mid 15 schoolrooms. An esti-
sated 14,000 Persons in the 15 hanletr will benefit from the projects.
Coordination for the projects was performed by the Province Pacification
and Development Off ice.* Thu&. Thien Province will furnish cement, roofing,
paint, anti transportation. Territorial force units (BP,PP and PMSD) Vill
furnish labor, vhile the division will furniah lumber, reinforcing steel
bars, and nails. These projects vill bo initiated during the next report-
ing period.

(3) Sipmificant progreu vax mae in the MDCLP peogra- during the
period of thin report. A total of 491 3MCLPs vre bold.; 27,188 medical
an& dental patients vere erazined; 890 inoiztions were administered;
13 Tat~es vere evacuated to hospitals for indical care; a~n! 426 persons
receivod health and sanitation training caxing the Period of this report.
Aithou& abil treatmn inareased during This report period, thea real
sigificanc of the prgram in that more of the actual treatment was admini-
stered by the Vietumese, thus freing US medical Personnel to become
involved with the training of Viethe so medical personnel and health
iiorkars.

(4) Lroveente and repairs to roads and bridges throughout the pro-
Time &aring the period of this report mterially assisted the resettle-
ment prowan and th resu~mption of trade ad commrce. While the roads
and bridges vere bmilt for tactical prposes, the effort en~iobsed the
paoifiostion effort imaseably. Of pertioular significance wes the
oompletion of 21 kilometers of road in the southern area of Phu Thu
district arA 12 kilometers of read In northern Phone Dien and Q=an Dien
districts. The Phi Thu road permitted farmsr~y vatrbound inhabitants to
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usO the completed road as a farm to market route, further strengthening
the economW. The reoettileaen of the northern areas of Phong Dien and
Qman Dien is directly attributed to the roadvork in those areas.

(5) The territorial security provided by US and CYN forces during
thin period enabled local administrations to strengthen and expand the
influence of the govern-nt of Vietan throgout Thua Thien Province.
All 85 villages in Thua Thien Province have elected officials, with none
in exile. Of the 400 hamlets recognized by the central government in
Saigon, only 12 have appoint-d rather than elected officials, with none
in exile. Thirty-three villages held elections in ALprl with 82% of the
registerei voters casting their ballot. Security for the elections Vs
provided by local Vietnamese and national police forces. Eight of the
12 hamlets with appointed officials are included in the scheduled elections
for May 1970.

(6) Major projects completed during the reporting periods

(a) Ba Lang school construction (Y907205), Phu Thu.

(b) Vinh Thai Village office repair (ID947163), Phu Thu.

(c) Tam Bao school repair (Y92O1 86), Phul Thu.

(d) Vinh Trinh school construction (MD945195), Phu Thu.

(e) Uu Diem school repair (YD465434), Phong Dien.

(f) Trach Pho school repair (YD486425), Phong Dien.

(g) Uu Thuong school repair (ID505365), Phong Dion.

(h) )Y XA school construction (ID722312), %angDien.

(i) %iang Dien bridge repair (YD597398), 4=g Die.

(W Vih Loc police station construction (3) (Zo32122), Viih Loc.

(k) THaonDien vell construction (23) (ID633428), BiongDien.

(1) Thanh Thv Chanh health station repair (YD824217), hong Thuy.

(m) Boy Scout camporee site (7D753193), Biong Thuy.

(n) Loc Tbuy school oostruction (ZD146998), Phu Loc.

to) loc Tu dispnsary rapair (0205010), Phu Loc.
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(F) Due 3wui achool repair (YD72624fl), Th~ong Ti's.

(q) Tri L school repir (YD7352,7). Huong Tra.

(r) Thenh Duong school construction (LD941246), Phu rang.

(a) Phuong Dien school constr-uction (YD942248), Phi Yang.

(t) Dien Loc school construction (M949243)p Phu Vang.

(u) Ptu Mmu school construction (ID765273), PM V=ng.

(v) Phu Tan school construction (U814308), Phu Vang.

(w) Phu Yang police station construction (11) (YD782270), Phu Vang.

(x) Vinh Ve bridge repair (YD806247), Phu Vang.

(y) Ta Boy Scout Center (YD759228), Hue I.

(7) Other projects completed during the reporting period included
23 schools, 39 wells, 6 dispensaries, 1 market, 2 village headquarters,
14 polioe stations, 2 bridges, and 2 Boy Scout projects.

(8) Ourrent pojects include 15 schools, 4 administrative buildings,
13 diap~nsarias, 4 markets, 6 police stations, 78 ells, and 14 other
projects. One of the current projects in the "other" categary is the
upgraing of the capabilities of the Sector 1kintenanoe and Direct Sup-
port logistics Center (SM & DSIC) to enable the center to provide better
maintenanoe and logistical support to RF, PF, PSDF, and ED cadre in Thu
Thien rovince. Detailed plans were developed by the division support
DoM .r, assisted by the division engineer, for the relocation of the
SM & DSLC to a more suitable location. The plans also involved the up-
grading of opemational activities, with assistance being provided by
appropriate eiments of DISCOM.

(9) Coxnoditiea iseued during the reporting period:

Food 39,200 lbs

Clothing 1,480 lbs

Soap 1,530 lbs

Amo Boxes 14,357 bomes

raint 34 gallons
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School Kits 1 ,200 kite

Sohool Desks ana Benches 109 desks and benches

Trade Kits 26 kits

Cement 4,253 bags

Reinforcing Steal Bar 11,023 linear feet

Tin 1,251 sheets

Scr-apwiod 11,000 lbe

Sand and Rock 270 cubic moters

Construction I.iiner 25,799 board feet

Sletrical Wire 2,500 lineaw feet

Water Pipe, random size 2,020 linear feet

The majority of these commodities were salvaed items. Sources for the
materials included the sanitary fill for scrap lumber, firebases for
amnnition boxos, and construction units for salvaged building materials
and hydrated oeient. The CL/ASY/ A fund was also used to purchase needea
item on the local eoono . While the majority of *he commodities were
delivered by vehicle, helicopters were used for deliveries to areas ina-
cesible by other moans.

h. (U) Psyohological Operations.

(1) Statistics. Type and quantity of proraganda mdia employed.

(a) Leaflets disseminated: 150,809,000

(b) Loespeaker broadcastsz 1,55 hours

(c) Mbvies showns 258.5 hours

(d) Qalk reaction leaflets: 455,000

(e) PSOP mobile teams 10 missions

(2) PrT3 CaMrLIS, Tat 1970.
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(a) The 1970 Tet Caqqaip was conducted by the 1Clst Airborne Division
(Airabile) in coordination and cooperation with other PSYOP agencies and
activities in this area. The overall campaign was coordinated by a comr-
bined PSYOP advisory council composed of the following representatives:
the assistant province advisor, PSYOP; the chiou hoi/arced propaganda team
advisor; the G5, let Infantry Division (ARVN) and his US advisor; the
PSYOP officer, X327 Corps; and the PSTOP offioer, 101st Airborne Division
(Airnmbile). Areas of interest includeds

I Coverage of targets in the jungle canopy and mountainous areas
southset of QWL. The 101st Airborne Division (Airmotile) agreed to cover
these areas.

2 PSYVP coverage of the pladmont area, which the lst Infent3r Division
(Alli) ageed to accomplish.

Target audiences located within the populated areas along the coastal
lowlands. Elements of the regional forces, popular fores, people's self
defense forms, and revolutionary developnent cadre groups were employed
by Thua Thien Sector to cover these areas. Additionally, the assistant pro-
vince advisor, PSM, vs tasked to disseminate to hamlet level all Tot
mterial supplied by JUSPAO.

(b) The division PSYOP intelligence analyst, in coordination with the
order of battle section, 02, initiated a detailed target area study. A
total of 54 known and suspected enezu locations were ultimately desigated
as PSYOP target a&eas for the 1970 Tot Campaign. Each brigade was tanked
to cover targets in its A0, and the division PS7OP section covered targets
located in the division reoonnaissanoe zone. Brigade targets were grouped
on the division target list in a nanner that inred brigade cverage of
from three to five targets daily. The 9th Special Operations 5quadron
(9th SOS) continued its general support of the division daring the 1970
Tot A.pale. TaWgts not covered by the briades on any given dey were
asasiped to the 9th OS for coverage.

(c) The 1970 Tet ;azpaiga began on 15 January, using standaxd leaflets
on hand. On 20 Januaq the division began delivering special Tot leaflets
procured tbrough the 7th PSYOP Battalion. The Tot Campaign was terminated
on 10 February 1970.

(3) The division PSYOP section vor*ed in close coordination with the
assistant provine advisor, PSYOP, and the Chieu Hoi Center in Ehie on a
caaige± signated as "Operation H coming." This camQi&in was directed
at 1p00 families who lad V affiliation in Tna Thion Province and was
de .i d to eorags VC/VCI inber to zrlly under the provisions of the

ohiou hoi progea. During the period 2-5 February, the Chieu. Li Center
distrbuted gifts to these families. Pictures and statements were obtained
from the families and wre developed into leaflets which were air-dwopped
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&k hand-disseminted. The statewnts ootained personal appeals to the
VC/I to return lioro for Tot by rallying to the GVN. The Vietnamese
Inormation Service ooncentrated on an active face-to-face campaign azsi
the national police and Phoenix Cord~ttee maintained close surveillance
of the designated target a eas. Special wanted posters and leaflets were
developed and distributed. In spite of the deliberate planning and con-
centrated effort expended on "Operation Homecoming" the actual outcome,
measured in terms of the number of ralliers, wre far below the antici-)ated
r lte.

(4) The Voluntary Informant Program (VIP) was supported by all PSYOP
agencies in the province. Aerial loudspeaker suport, leaflet drops,
distribution of ground posters, groundloWuI"Aler missions, and word of
mouth dissemination of the TIP were combined into an extensive campaign
to publicize the program. A special effort was made to inform children
of the program since it was found that information relating to the pro-
gram and its associated rewais was spread rapidly by young people. A
large number of weapons and -initions were turned in to friendly forces
by children.

(5) On three ocoasions during the period, the quick reaction aerial

broadcast in response to specific situations proved to be productive.
Following three aerial broadcasts made by recent ralliers, three additional

VC rallied to the GVN. These personal appeals combined with the low
morale of VC units ultimately reaclted in their decision to return to the
GVN.

(1) The tactical deployment of companies within the 326th ihdical
Battalion (irmbile) places Company A in direct support of the 1st Bri-

gade, Company B in support of the 2d Brigade and Company C supporting
the 3d Brigde. Headquarters and Support Company continued to provide
area medical support for division rear units located at Camp Eagle. One
major movement occurred during the reporting period when the 2d Brigade
moed from Camp Sally to Phu Bai Combat Base accompanied by Company B,
326th Wd Bn (Abl). Company B now occupies Combat Base Area 5, Echo
Station, Phu Bai Combat Base.

(2) edical Statistical Recapitulations

A CO B CO C CO SPT CO TOTAL
Total patients seen at clearing

stations 2,969 1,156 1,793 3,175 9,073
Total dental patients: 0 581 1,153 C 1,734

Total admissions, 198 65 113 147 523
Total transferred, 191 84 145 34 454
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A Go B CO COO SPTCO TOTAL
Wcp Itulation s

29 0 221 0 250

150 303 65 317 8 693
Medical Diseases t
Mlaria 1 0 1 2 4
PUOs 63 35 92 51 241
Diarrhea 55 50 34 39 178
Skin Diseases 238 125 147 280 790
N/P 12 25 14 738 789
Gastroenteritis 33 50 17 147 247
Ybot Problems 41 100 83 134 358
EWA I rle s 21 j 17 0 41

VD 103 125 42 89 359
Mod Sva Missionst 1,749

(3) Continued emphasis was given to reduction of surplus equipment
ana supplies. A new water tower was built for Support Company and water
towers were installed at Company C. Battalion Headquarters alleviated a
water shortage problem by replacing smail water tanks with a 40,00 gallon
water tower. Water storage was increased by two thirds.

(4) During the reporting period the division medical supply office
(Do0) maintained an average 93% fill. This required considerable extra
effort on the part of DM0 personnel due to Company B movement to Phi Bal.
?or approximately three webks all 2d Brigade units reported directly to
DM30 for medical mapplies resulting in approximtely 200 aditional re-
quests being prcesnsed byD.i, per w'meL. Continued emphasis was placed
on preventive maintenance programs and PLL. Training of PLL clerks
reoeived oor=at emptasie.

(5) Company M)CAP program continued with the medical companies
supporting brigad civil affairs progams. Ja h physician conducted one
M1CAP each week.

(6) The air amlulance platoon continued itp mission to provide aero-
mdical. evacuation support to the 101st Abn Div (Ambl), let Bde, 5th Inf
Div (Msch) and AN units in their respective areas of operation. Two
UHIE air ambulanoes are nov stationed at Camp Evans to provide quicker
regpom to the northern regions of the area.

J. (C) Si±al.

(1) The 501st Signal Battalion (AmI) continued its mission to provide
eo ications/eletrontoo mpport for the lOst Airborne Division (Air-
mbile). An SO MI station w placed in support of the 3-506th Infantry
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opamting in Ir Cors Tactical Zon for oowmnications between that unit
saM the division. Secure RATT capability -a sLao provided wha no.ded.
Other AM S 1kATT team continued to provid stations at the three bai-
gadse, DIMCON ad DIVLKT. k capebility to provide stations for cantin-
paoisa wa m.Linta ml at all time. 2w bt.lion reuponide to ncrean d
zmq.ls foi fow d 1 carrier oonnicatiors by installing AN/GCI123
system at Camp Evaun, Camp Sally, Phu Loc, and at 15 forwa.d. fire bases.
In opport of the lot Inf Div (AM), a four channel shot using AN/IRC68
continued from Bio to the X AVN Regimental headquarters at firebase
Gercnim (ID690204). This station was retermina ted at £irebase T-Bone
(ID659203) mn fire base Geonim closed. Ore ad dtion-a AN/2163
system we installed between Dong Ia an 7W Henderson (D081411) for
A1TN/)kCT support. Despite serious maintenance problems with the multi-
pe1zer JiTCC70 of the AN/I63, the battalion maintained an overall
VH7 reliability of 97% during the period. The battalion continued its
policy of lirect exahage of equipment that could not be immediately re-
paired. Units were further assisted by contact teams sent to field loca-
tions for on-site repair.

(a) Porty-seven public address requests were fulfilled including
support of a joint Catholic-Protestant and separate Catholio and Pro-
testant servrisa for approximtely 3400 troops at Camp &agle on Easter
Sinday.

(b) The four division EM slations completed 13,108 phone latches
luring February, Ihrch and April. A single station USABV record was
set by the divisidn HM station vitL 2,801 patches during the month of

(2) The 63d Sigal Battalion continued its area support by providing
cable, 12 channel WHP and microwve co==nications to the brigadest major
subordmInte, and higber unit headquarters. In February, the 596th Signal
Cowxpay completed the AS/T(X28 dial ehange and deactivated the old
AN/WC9 maial agle switchboard.

k. (U) Engineer.

(1) During the reporting period the 326th Engineer Battalion (Ambl)
continued to provide direct engineer impport to maneuver uxiits a" fire-
bases were reopenedp now firebases constructed, road upgradin continued,
and extensive mine sweep and clearing operations were ond1ucted. Project
LIMSA= oontinued with a total of 84 -Aiing zones constructed or im-
proved. The W*alion also, continued to provide boats and operators in sup-
port of riverias operations.

(2) Heavuartera a.nd. Headquarters Company continued to provide general
suppart to the division during the reporting period. Zn addition to
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providing equipment support to the line companies, MiC was tasked with
soveral independent projects. 4le internationa1 Hlipad was rehabi-
litated and upgrading was compleIed. The amition resupply helipad
at Phu Bai was upgraded by in omving the drainage and rebuilding the
helipSA access road. Projects at Camp Eagle completed or in progress
at the end of the period included dust palliative operations, road and
motor pool rehabilitation, and opening and closing of sumps. Potable
water production wa provided thrughout the area of operation with major
pa.rification points located at rM Bastoge, Camp Sagle and Thus Lnu
Bridge&

(3) The line engineer companies of the battalion provided direct
support to the infantry brigades and furnished general support to the
division as required. Yajor prujects were firebase construction and
rehabilitation.

(a) A minefield sArrounding PM Los Banos was cleared, and wire
obstacles were emplaced and bunkers rebuilt to improve the defense of
the firebase. Additional tactical wire was emplaced at FB Arsenal and
FM Bastogie. Fire support bases Veghel, Pisto, Rifle, Fist, and Kathryn
were reopened by A Company with major improvements in fields of fire,
artillary firing pads and tactical wire emplacement. F Shock and FSB
Falcon were constructed and opened by placing an engineer platoon in
each location with infantry security. Tactical operation centers, fire
direction centers, and bunkers were constructed at firebases as required.
Ingtaeer technial assistance teams were provided to assist infantry
battalions in pre~aring one ship landing zonep throughout the LO. Daily
mine swesps were conducted and deMlition teams were provided as required.

(b) During the pre-Tat period, an aluminum footbridge was installed
at the Truoi River Bridge site to improve surveillance and security for the
highway and railroad bridges at the site. A pneumatic raft was construated
on DAM AP AN to provIde a floating sensor readout station and ground
surveillance radar site for elements graviding security for the Fb1e-D. Nang
Y13-lroa.

(c) Special combat sapnort missions during the reporting period included
p..oviding teams to assist in the destruction or extraction of downed air-
craft and to interdict enemy IDC in the I Shau Valley. Project LIFESAVER
support was continuel by providing landing zone construction teams to
expand one ship Ls to two ship LZs throughout the division area of
operation.

(d) 70 Jack, )boney, .ipcord, and Eakkasan were reopened by B Company.
Support rendered on tese firebases consisted to TOC and bunker construction,
clearing fields of fire, emplacing wire obstacles, improving and leveling
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artillery peitions, demlition and mine esieping tasm, and opening and
closing mumps. In adlition, PM %ite and M Gladiator were openod
as ne firebwoo.

(e) ompany C reopened IS Sper and Normar.y and conducted firebase
imrovemnt projecta at P Bizainama. At IS T-Bone one squiad provided
technical assistsro to AB31 units in bunker construction. A mjor pro-
ject completed during the period wne tLe ropening of the Stret With-
out Joy uioh prod not only a tactical road in Phong Dien District
but was instrumental in opening the area for resettlement.

1. (0) Ar Aviation.

(1)General.

(a) Throuhout the reporting period the 101st Aviation Group (Combat)
(Airmbile) provided aviation swpport to the division and non-divisional
units. In addition to providing airlift and armed aerial escort support,
the goup provided gmentation of the a romedioal capability of the
medical battalionp air traffic control and pathfinder support, and limited
battlefield surveillanoe and target acquisition.

(b) Aviation requirements were met on a daily basis to provide neces-
nary support for combat operations, logistical zesupply, and pacification
and development efforts. One aviation company was placed in direct sup-

port of each brigala with the remining aviation assets of the group in
general support of the division. Daily logistical resupply and combat
assault requirementa for the brigadas ere normlly met with ten aircraftfrom the DS aviati company, Additional aircraft from GS assets were

provided when required.

(2) The following is statistical data for the reporting periods

f&S ns "T1 TONS CRGO ACP BC0VEB

101st Akv Bn 14,903 40,461 54,909 1 ,168 0

158th Avn Bn 16,224 55,936 64,274 2,181 0

159th Avn Bn 8,245 21,503 71,325 30,599 200

163d Avn Co 4,795 18,274 8,567 0 0

GVp Total 44,167 136,174 199,075 33,948 200
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(3) Te number of aircraft receiving pound fire increased by 17
from the 'at reporting period. Thirty-nine incidents of ground fire

reported as fol lowe

21 4 0 11 3

(4) T rouhout the period the 101st and 158th Aviation Battalions
alternated providing dimeot aupport companies to the brigdes. The 159th
Avn Bn (ASH) provided general support to the division wo conduct air move-
ment of artillery, troops and supplies. Diversified logistical support
was providod to non-divisioral units thougout ITZ. The 163d Aviation
Company (GS) provided general support to the division, performing such
missions as visual reconiaissanoe, photography; ourier, psychological
operations oapport, airborne personnel detector, and oom-nd and control.
T compeany provided the primely mans of air transportatio for the
divis ion staff.

(5) Mixinum use was made of available school training quotas to in-
crease the overall efficiency and effeotiwness of the group. During the
period, a total of 81 personnel attended 17 different schools and classes
presented on technical subjects.

(6) The employment of flam mnitions fron group sircraft increased
sinificantly durit the reporting yeriod. Increased aocuracy and quick
response to requests provided ground unit com-s-ders with a valuable
additional means to aid the anoomplish nt of their missions. The low
altitude and slow air speed necessary to aocompliah these missions did,
however, increase aircraft vulnerability to enem ground fire, partially
accounting for the increase in ground fire incidents.

(7) Air traffic activities for the period mres

Eagle Tower leM1 Liftnaster sally

February 47,396 343 11,883 15,894

lh-oh 48,220 252 10,037 Clceed

April 39,821 226 8,688 Closed

(8) The preparation of area stuies wee continued during the period
to provids information to aircraft pilots and amws concerning the lo ation
of landin ones, and the location and caliber of enemy grouLd fire receivedby aircrat.
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m. (U) Air Cavalry Operations. ?aximim use was made of th assets

of the 2d So (An l), 17th Car to provide aerial reconarissance and

security throughout the division area of operation; to engage in combat

as an economy of force unit; and to provide reaction forces and dowmed

aircraft security forces for the division. To accomplish these missions

extensive visual reconnaissance ws conducted for the infantry brigaes

and in the division reconnaissance zone. Other missions included bomb

damage assessasnt, target aoquisition for artillery raids, insertion,
extration and security of lung range reucnnaissanct patrols, airborne

nersonnel detector mroLions (sniffer), screening of friendly units, and

convoy escort.

(1) Headquarters and Headquarters Troop. The comrad aviation section

of Headquarters and Headquarters Troop supplied support aircraft and
administrative liaison to tie four -ettemed troops of the squadron. During

the month of Farch, aviation support was provided to Company L (anger),
75th Infantry for insertion, extraction and security of ground ru connais-

aance patrols. As a remsult of heavy combat dam je to squadron aircraft

during the month of April, headquarters was called upon to provide addi-

tional aircraft support to the lettered troops. These missions resulted

in the seven aircraft of the command aviation section flying over 450
hours during the month.

(2; Troop A. All operational assets of Troop A were stationed at

bang Ti. The aero-rifle platoon retaxned on standby at ;uang Tri
throughout the period to provide izmndiate response to enemy ground action,

rager patrol contaots, ara downed aiOrcraft security missions. During
the latter stages of Operation RANDOLPH GLEN, Troop A provided apport to
the 3d Brigade thrcngh the mployment of hunter-kilier teams. The teams,

composed on one AHIG Cobra and one OH6A light observation helicopter,
worked in close support of company siZ round elements, providing ar-
voillance to the front of the maneuver unit and security to the flanks
and rox. The teams also provided immed~iate response to intelligence,

and sideensor activations The increased
anew activity during the period and tLe increased reconnaissance and

security effort by the squadron resulted in extensive combat damage to

aircraft. MIintenance personnel provided rtanimun effort to keep the troop's
aircraft flying.

(5) Troop B. From 1-14 February the troop provided support to the ist

Brigde. Throughout the period the aerial rifle platoon remained on standby

at Camp igle. Troop B provided support to the =I1 WI) Reconnaissance
Company, Company L (Ranger), 75th Infantry, and conducted airborne personnel

detector missions. The troop also conducted tactical CS -rops in the divi-
sion reconnaissance zone. This exployment was particularly successful in
high elephant grass an single canopy jungle areas. The E158 cannister as-
sembly provided excellent area coverage ad forced the enemy into the oper
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(4) Troop C. The troop 3upported the 2d Brigade during the month

of Mhrch and tiv 3d Brigade in April. Support was provided through
employment of s Tat toams (t-io OHi6) and hunter-killer teams. The
extensive empl ment of scout teams reduced the flight tire of the more
maintenance or: ,cal ALH1G Cobra and also provided an excellent training
vehicle for Is r experienced scout pilots. The aero-rifle platoon
wan employed t onduct detailed ground reconnaissance anxd performad bomb
damage assess .; followidg B52 strikes. When not engaged in operations,
the platoon placed in a standby posture at Phu Bai Combat Base.

(5) Troop D. During the reporting period Troop D participated in
34 combat as aults, 12 106mm recoilless rifle raids, two cordon and search
operations, two convoy security missions, and provided a ready reaction
force at Camp Eagle. Night aebushes were also conducted by the troop on
the Camp agle perimeter.

(6) Compe.ny L (Hanger), 75th Infantry. Long range reconnaissawe
patmols were conducted by the ranger compeny in four major areams the
Co Tan (nh9431) and the 32m Samh (D8639) areas during Feobruary and Hrohl
and the B& Long River Valley (7DO941) and itng Irong Valley (Y07190) in
April. Thxvugout the period Compuy L maintained an average of five team
de3ployed in the division AO daily.

(7) TroopI (Provisional) was released from control of the 2d Sqdn
&Aml), 17th Cav on 12 1.roh and redesignated Company A; 101st Avn Bn

An), 101st Ava (p (Cmbt) (Abl). Dmring the reporting period, until
diactivated, Troop F provided inoreasd reoonmaisance and surveillance
capability to the division by performing visual reconnaissance, airborne
personnel detector, downed aircraft raucovery, and ranger support missions.

n. (V) Artillezy.

(1) The 101st Airborne Division Axtillery (Airmobile) provided close
and continu us fire support to maneuver units throughout the reporting
period. Light howitzer battalions continued to provide direct support to
the infantry brigades with the 2d Bn (Ambl), -319th Arty (105) in direct
support of thO 3d Brigade; the 2d Bn (Ambl), 320th Arty (105) in direct
support of the lst Brigade; and the 1st Bn (Abl), 321st Arty (105) in
direct support of the 2d Brigadl.

Battery D, 2d Bn (Ambl), 320th Arty (105) remained attached to the
3d Bn (Abl), 506th Infantry.

Providing general support to the division were the 2d Bn (Abl), 11th
Arty (155), the 4th Bn (APrial Arty), 77th Arty, and ABtry (Avn), 377th
Arty.

Artillery with the division, in general support of XflV Corps, was the
lat Bn (155) (SP), 39th Arty; the lot Bn (8"/175) (SP), 94th Arty; Btry D
(M42), 1st Bn, 44th Artvr and a section of Btxy C (55), 65th Arty.
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(2) Artillery fires were employed thrcughout the division area of
operation to interdict enemy lines of commnication and infiltration
routes. This was accomplished through artillery raids and fires in reac-
tion to sensor activations, radar detections, aerial surveillance, and
intelligenoe. Extensive artillery fires were employed niptly in the
"rocket belt" area on the periphery of The populated lowlands to nter-
dict enemy movement and activity directed agin t population centers and
key inst.lUationa in the lowlands.

(3) Throughaut the reporting period US and ARMN artillery units con-
tinued to jointly employ fires in support of combined operations. The
iviln artillery aerial surveillance program continued to locate targets

and adjust fire on them and to provide observation for artillery registra,
tions.

(4) During the period a total of 73 artillery displacements of battery
and battery (-) size elements were made to maintain close and continuous
fire support to maneuver units.

(5) On 28 April the symbolic three millionth round was fired in support
of the 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile) in the Republic of Vietnam.

o. (U) Informtion.

(1I) Plicl Information.

(a) During the reporting period the division information office for-
warded 4,733 hometown news releases to the Aimy Hoctoun News Center. A
total of 271 news/feature stories and 102 photographa were released to
the pblic and military media.

(b) Coverage was also provided for 39 distinguished visitors to the
division, including Senator Peter H. Dominick, Congressmen John }Iah, Jr.,
John J. Rhodes, ani J. Irving Whaley, the Honorable Thaddeus Beal, Generals
Creighton Abrame, Lewis W. Walt, and Ralph E. Hmines and the Reverend Dr.
Richard Halverson.

(c) Support was provided to 63 correspondents during the reporting period.

(2) Co--' Informtion.

(a) During the reporting period seven issues of the division news-
paper, The Screaming Eagle, and the winter issue of the division mgzine,
Rendezvous With Destiny, were piblished.

(b) The layout and copy for the 1969 Pictorial Review was approved and
sent to Tokyo for printing.
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(o) Division infoxtioa offioe implemented IMCV requirement for
Ieentation of onthly conmn iafortion topics at unit leel.

(d) Division Circulsz 360-1 ms pcbliahad oooerngni the diitribution
of Pacaific staz and Stripes from D& Nang to ts diviAsion area utilizing
organiO &Tition asets. The nev sytem brings Star. and Strip"w to tke
divsion area early enoh1:teeble distribution to major units on the
day of mblic.tione
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2. Lessons Learnd: Commander's Observations, Evaluations and Recommenda-
tions:

a. (U) Personnel. None.

b. (C) Intel:.igence.

(1) Senilors in a stay behind role.

(a) Obsorvation- Sensors can be effectively employed in a stay behind
role when frendly troops evacuate previously occupied ,Zs, night defensive
positions (NDF) and fire support bases.

(b) Eviluation: Reports indicate that the enemy will forage through
vacated overnight positions. Prior to the extraction of friendly units
from an LZ, NDP or fire base, a combination minisid sensor with external
magid detector can be implanted at the U2 or on the approaches. The minisid
is placed in the "D" mode in order to guard against false or random detec-
tions. By coordinating with supporting artillery units, preplanned fires
my be rapidly fired in response to sensor activations. Fires should
be planned on and around the sensor device as the magid will detect only
personnel within ten feet of its location.

(c) Recomendation: That comanders employ sensor equipment at
previously occupied positions in a stay behind role.

(2) Translatioh of captured enemy documents.

(P) Observation: Due to the lack of adequately trained translato2s,
quality control of captured document analysis is difficult.

(b) Evaluation: In early March 1970, G2, ist infantry Division (ARVN)
was included in the chain of evacuation of enemy documents captured by
the 101st Airborne Division (Airmobile). The following results were noted:

1 Doctment analysis in the Ist Inf Div (ARVN) provided an additional
check against error and omission in the local document exploitation effort.

Informtion obtainerd from captured documents was processed by the
order of battle section by both divisions. The results of this duplicate
processing were not always identical since each section has different
sources for their data base information.

A wider rma of order of battle co nt was obtained and both
sections were able to benefit from the exploitation and the analysis of
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the other unit.

(c) Recoendation: That captured documents be processed by the
order of battle sections of US and ARVN division/agencles concurrently so
that wider interpretation can be provided.

c. (C) Operations.

(1) Employment of artillery reconnaissance by fire.

(a) Observation: The effectiveness of artillery employed in a
reconnaissance by fire role has been a lessor relearned by units of this
division.

(b) Evaluation: The enemy's extensive use of trail watchers, who
normally escape detection until they initiate contact, has resulted in a
n~uxber of casualties, particularly among pointmen. Artillery fired along
routes of movement makes it difficult for trail watchers to remain in
concealed positions. Additionally, the rounds fired can be used as
references to assist in more rapid adjustment of fires if contact is made.

(c) Reco endation: That all units consider employing artillery in
a reconnaissance by fire role.

(2) AN/MP-4A counter-mortar radar.

(a) Observation: The initial rounds of incoming rocket or mortar
fire are not often detected by the AN/A-4& radar because of the narrow
search beam generated by the set.

(b) Evaluation: When the radar set is oriented in the proper direction,
it will accurately determine the firing position of incoming rocket and
mortar rounds. With a dedicated coamunication system between the radar
section, ground unit comand posts, and artillery fire direction centers,
the radar set can be quickly reoriented in the direction of the suspected
ene position when the attack begins. The location of the enemy firing
position can then be determined and accurate counter-fire delivered. It
is essential that the communication system function smoothly and that all
maneuver and artillery units within the range of the radar be aware of
the radio frequencies and call signs of the radar team so that target
information can be rapidly disseminated.

(c) Recendation: That the capabilities of the counter-mortar
radar be exploited by planning comwications between the radar site and
supported units in order to provide rapid and accurate exchange of informa-
tion.
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(3) Employment of reaction forces.

(a) Obervation: In the early morning hours of 6 April, ?Ie a&zpat
S Arsenal was attacked by a weill armed WA sapper unit. The attack was
repulsed with six NVA killed and two captured. Friendly casualties were
four WIA.

(b) Evaluation: The ensay succeeded in breaching the perimeter of
the firebase at one point but the employment of the firebase reaction
force, within minutes of the initiation of the attack, halted the penetra-
tion and ejected the enemy from the position. This immediate reaction was
a result of the positive identification of the reaction force, careful
selection of key personnel, detailed planning, and numerous rehearsals
under conditions simulating an actual attack.

(c) Recomendation: Defensive plans for all positions be frequently
rehearsed under conditions simlating an attack, to include the movement
of internal and external reaction/reinforcing forces.

(4) Difficulty in assembling the D5A tractor.

(a) Observation: There have been several instances of excessive
delay in reassembling D5k tractors that had been disassembled for air
movement to a fire base.

(b) Evaluation: When disassembled into two loads, the D5A tractor
may be airlifted to 'fire bases by a C54. Reassably on the fire base
requires an area of 20 by 75 feet of hard, level ground. Soft muddy
ground and insufficient area result in difficulty in movement and assembly.
During periods of wet weather or muddy soil conditions, several sheets of
steel sitting will facilitate assembly.

() Reca-mndation: That commndrs of units accepting DA tractos
onto fire bases recognise the requirents to facilitate assembly and
make appropriate plans.

(5) Improved techniques of clearing mined and booby trapped areas.

(a) Observation: During recent operations two new techniques were
employed in clearing mined and booby trapped areas.

(b) Evaluation: Booby trapped areas were encountered where grappling
books were ineffective in clearing the area because of baried, elose-to-
the-surface bamboo detontorA. Modifying the standard grappling hook by
flattening it and sharpening the prongs, caused the 3 a to dig in and
trigger the devices. Additionally, areas subiected m drops were
effectively neutralised by the fire. Trip wires ar ering devices
vere destroyed by the fire and in sWW cases the e, js were detonated
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by the fire. An added advantage of the fire us camouflage burnoff, which
facilitated visual detection of any remaining devices.

(e) Recomendation: That flattening and sharpening the prongs of
grappling hooks should be considered when clearing mined and booby trapped
areas. The use of flam drops should be considered early in the clearing
operation.

(6) Adjustment of 105 CS munitions.

(a) Observation: Adjustment procedures for cartridge, tactical CS,
D*%29 in firing table 105-AS-2, supplement 1, requires that a 200 meter
bracket be established with shell high explosive, and then the adjustment
continued with CS.

(b) Evaluation: Experience in this division has been that the require-
ment above results in unnecessary expenditure of CS rounds and, when fired
on targets in close proximity to friendly forces, introduces the possibility
of CS drifting into friendly positions.

(c) Recmendation: That the following procedures be established for
adjustment of CS missions: Use shell high explosive in adjustment to
within 100 meters of the target; use shell smoke (Ho) in subsequent adjust-
ment insuring that the smoke drifts over the target; fire one verifying
high explosive round; correct final data for shell CS; and fire for effect,
taturating the target area with the agent.

(7) Employment of blocking fires.

(a) Observation: The procedure of selecting several grids for employ-
,vent of blocking fires is time consuming.

(b) Evaluation: The following procedure has been developed when
employing artillery fire in a blocking role: the forward observer selects
one grid behind the ene force. The fire direction officer places a
target grid over the selected coordinates and orients it perpendicular
the the direction of contact or enemy movement. He then selects six
grids 100 meters apart, perpendicula; to the direction of enemy movement.
Firing data is computed using the M-18 gun direction computer (FADAC).
The battery FDC then computes the corrections for each 100 meter increment
by the "trig mode" and sends special corrections to each firing piece.
This method has reduced reaction time as such as seventy-five percent.

(e) Recoendation: That the procedure discussed above be disseminated
to all units.
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(8) Use of yellow smoke at night.

(a) Cbservation: Yellow smoke is more easily identified when fired
under illumination han white smoke.

(b) Evaluation: Maneuver units engaged in night &irmobile operations
have reported that yellow smoke is more easily identifLed under illuina-
tion than white smoke. This is partucularly true wher using smoke to
mark LZs or as reference points for navigation at nig'it.

(c) Recommendation: That artillery units use yellow smoke when
smoke is being used ftw marking rounds under illumination.

d. (U) Organization, None.

e. (U) Training.

(1) Use of demonstrators in territorial force training.

(a) Cbseration: According to Vietnamese custom, older men are
revered and the younger men are accustomed to seeking their advice. The
reverse is not true.

(b) Evaluation: In 11 training situation where a young man is used
as a demonstrator or is :iblected for a leadership position during practical
exercises, the older XJie-namese are riluctant to ask questions of them.
In some cases this has resulted in portions of the training not being
completely understood.

(c) Recommendation: That local customs be researched and applied in
territorial force tn-ini.g, such as usirg older Vietnam,.se as demonstrators
or for leading practical work.

(2) Competition in territorial force training,

(a) Observation: The Vietnamese enjoy competition and the attention
that comes with success in a competitive situation. They become more
alert and attentive becuse of their desire to win and gain recognition.

(b) Evaluation: Territorial force training presents numerous
opportunities for competition among the Vietnamese, e.g., the cleanest
weapon or the fastest assemply or disassembly of weapons. Small rewards
for success are helpful but not always necessary, as long as the success
is recognized and commended.

5o
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(c) Rcomendation: As such copetition as possible should be
integrated into territorial force training programs.

f. (U) L.giatics, None.

g. (C) Communication:

(1) Comunications contact teams.

(a) Observation: The rapid turnover of comunications personnel and
increased distancees between units has caused a decreased reliability in
communications.

(b) Evaluation: Personnel arriving in the division through replacement
channels do not have the experience or training to keep communications
equipment operating at peak efficiency. A technically qualified team frow
the division signal battalion has visited units to provide assistance and
training in the employment and maintenance of comunications eqtApment.
The result has been an increased operational capability.

(c) Recommendation: That division signal facilities and personnel
be employed to assist subordinate units to maintain a high degree of
proficiency in coewnications operations.

(2) ax mm VHF equipment in the field.

(a) Observation. Employing a mximm amount of four channel VHF
equipment in the field has increased communication capabilities withiL
the division.

(b) Evaluation: The systems are normally employed to provide VHF
communications from brigade to battalion command posts located at forwrd
fire support bases. Maintaining as much VHF comunications equipment as
possible in field operations provides the supported unit with the capability
to pass large amounts of voice traffic and insures, that operators become
experienced in installation and operation of the equipment. Communica-
tions personnel and equipment move with infantry battalions between fire-
bases and gain invaluable experience in rapid deactivation and installa-
tion under comat conditions.

(c) Recimnndation: That signal units employ as much signal equipment
in the field as possible in order to fully exploit the capability of
ocnnications equipent.
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(3) M VHF communications.

(a) Observation: VHF communications using the AN/GRC.-163 is not
liLit4d to line of sight.

(b) Evaluation: Many systems not having line of sight between two
terminals have been established without a relay. This represents a savings
in the personnel and equipmant which would be required to establish a
relay site. The log periodic entenna, a component part of the AN/GRC-163,
is the primary contributing factor for this capability.

(c) Recommendation: That signal personnel continue to attempt
cuzmnications which do not profile, maintain site records of the results

for future operations and inform higher headquarters of the capabilities

of this equipment.

h. (U) Materiel. None.

i. (U) Other.

(1) Psychological operations.

(a) Obervation: When the Viet Cong make an incursion into the
populated areas, their influen,-e has a detrimental psychological impact
on the people.

(b) Evaluation; A broadcast message designed to counter this impact
is much more effective when it is made by a local official. Such a broad-
cast alio helps to improve the communication between Vietnar-ese leaders
and their people.

c) Recommendation, Whenever psychological operations efforts are
required to counter VC influence, local officials should be encouraeed to

make the primary effort.

(2) Distribution of leaflets.

(a) Observation: Airdrop of leaflets is not always the most effective
method of distributing information to the people in the populated lowlands.
Air drops will often miss the target or result in uneven distribution.

Experience in this area has been been that people lose interest when an

excessive number of leaflets are dropped.

(b) Evaluation: Hand distribution of leaflets results in personal

contact and demonstrates a personal interest in the people's welfare.
The method inirres even distribution into the hands of the people.
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(c) Recolmendation: That di3tribution of leaflets be made by hand

and t)'at air drops take place only when hand distribution is not practical.

(3) Civic action priority list.

(a) Observation: Civic action projects should be initiated only from
an approved project list which has been carefully developed beginning at
the village/hrlet level, processed through the district chief, and for-
warded to the US sub-zone coordinator as a request for military civic_,-et&hri

(b) Evaluation: After seven munths of usx-by is div!.sion, the civic
action priority list has proven to~b-aifexcellent tool for the management
of civic action projects. In contrast to the characteristic "shotgun
method" for selezting civ4 c action projects, the priority list serves to
prevent duplication of effort and provides a basis for the careful allo-
cation of resources. It facilitates proper distribution of needed materials
and reduces the flow of construction mterials onto the black market. The
list permits a great volume of work to be accomplished and the prestige of
hamlet/viflage, district, and province officials is increased by insisting
that the desires and needs of the people are considered and that the efforts
are directed through GVN channels.

(c) Recommendation: That organizations involved in military civic
action coordinate their efforts through established GVN political and admin-
istrative channels, establish a civic action priority list, and support
only those projects that are approved and entered on the list.

(4) Civic action accountability and follow-up.

(a) Observation: Civic action teams should require accountability of
materials and conduct follow-up visits to insure reasonable progress is
being made on supported projects.

(b) Evaluation: Because most US civic action materials and cumodities
are e elvaged, unaccountable items, a portion of the material provided in
support of a civic action project is sometimes diverted by local nationals
and not used on the intended project. Considering the conditions that
exist in e country at war, especially in the orient, the wholesale distri-
bution of unaccountable materials invites misuse and diversion of civic
action commodities unless some form of control is imposed upon the recipient.
In this division, a bilingual, locally printed receipt form is used to
account for all material furnished in support of a project. Further, only
a portion of the total material required is furnished at one time. The
village/hbmlet chief acknowledges by signature his receipt of the materials
a"d the 35 retains the receipt. The S5 monitors the manner in which mate-
rials are being used, project progress, and requirements for additional
mterial through frequent follow-up visits.
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(c) Reon aLfattion: That civic action team use a receipt system and
conduct frequent follow-up visits to projects to insure proper utilisatioin
and accountability of mterials.

,Ib
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lOlst Ate Div (MML)

DA, HQ, XLIV Corps, AO San Francisco 96349

M: ,onmadfxg Geal, USA, APO Sen Francisoo 96375

1. (U) The ORLL for 101st Ate Div (AMBL) has been reviewed by this head-
quarters in accordsace bith A 525-11*0.

2. (U) Commenta follow:

a. Reference item concerning sensors in a stav behind role, page 46,
paragraph 2, b, (1); concur. Howerer, based on te give iretmstances tIe
"c mode ma prove smot effective and should not be completely ruled out.

b. Reference item emcerning translation of captured enemy documts,
page 46, paragraph 2, b, (2); concur. However, sfeguarde must bo included
in the systm to insure documents are still forvarded to higher headquarters
in the requir~d time frome for translation and dissmination to the entire
intelligence comity.

a. Reference item concerning employment of blocking fires, page 49,
paragraph 2, a, (7); concur. This method of computing firing data for block-
ing fires is satiufactory whet the terrain %ad likely e y escape routes
make a standard distribution of fires appropriate. Separate target locations
should be selected when irregular distribution of fires amuld be more effe -tive.

FOR THE 02"DER:

.;TAUL 5#. JRAXLER

CPT A0

ASS

I$3
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Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific. ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1970 from Headquarters, 101st
Airborne Division (Airmobile) and concurs with comments of indorsing head-
quarters.

2. (C) Connents follow:

a. Reference item concerning 'Sensors in a Stay Behind Role", page 46,
paragraph 2b(l): concur. Sensors, though they will not keep the enemy
out of the area, can be economically used to monitor the area and provide
information of enemy activity. In addition to being used as a basis for
immediate reaction in the way of preplanned fires, these sensors can be
monitored to obtain information on the volume and direction of enemy
movement in and around the area, and to provide the basis for planning
countering actions at the most propitious time. item will be considered forinclusion in next issue of USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action by
USARPAC or DA is recommended.

b. Reference ite concerning "Translation of Captured Enemy Documents",
page 46, paragraph 2b(2) concur. Item has been extracted for inclusion in
the next issue of USARV Combat Intelligence Lessons. No action by USARPAC
or DA is recommended.

c. Reference item cmcerning "Difficulty in Assembling the D5A Tractor",page 48, paragraph c(4): concur. Appropriate liaison and coordination with

Fire Support Bases Commanders on the requirements for assembling D5A tractors
should help alleviate the problem. No action by USARPAC or DA is recommended.

d. Reference item concerning "Adjustment of iO1n5m CS munitions", page 49,
paragraph 2c(6): concur. The current 105-AS-2 Supplement for the X629 CS
cartridge requires a 200 meter bracket be achieved with HE, then further
adjustment continued with CS. The firing of shell smoke to verify the drift
pattern apears sound. Because the CS and HE cartridges are not a ballistic
match it is essential to troop safety that appropriate corrections are applied
when changing from HE to CS. Adjustment procedure should be submitted to the
US Army Field Artillery School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma for evaluation. Action
by USARPAC or DA is recommended.
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a. Reference item concerning 'Maximum VHF Equipment in the Field",page
51, paragraph 2g'2)(c): concur. Cammandern thould be briefed on the problems
that may evolve when division signal VH? Radio relay assets are utilized to
provide brigade to battalion comunications, and equipment controlled by an
external source must be relied upon to provide divxion to brigads level
communications. Unit has been so advised.

f. Reference item concerning "Distribution of leaflets", page 52, para-
graph i(2): concur. Face-to-face communication has always been considered
the most appealing to the target audience and one that is very effective in
this type of conflict. Other media can effectively support face-to-face
communications, such as hand distribution of leaflets. Policies and guidance
are contained in DA Field Manual 33-5, Psychological Operations Techniques
and Procedures. Unit has been so advised.

g. Reference item concerning "Civic Action Priority List", page 53,
paragraph i(3): concur. This recommendation is in keeping with guidance
contained in USARV Regulation 515-1 on coordination of civic action projects
with GVN. A civic action project list is presently maintained at each province
senior advisor's office. Utilization of this list insures the required
coordination has been made with all GVN agencies and advisors. Unit has
been so advised.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

Cy furn: '

XXIV Corps
101st Abn Div (AM)
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HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 2 1 JUt 70

TO: Aseseant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Departmnt of the
Army, Washington, 0. C. 20310

1. This headquarter. coacurs in subject repcrt ae indorsed.

2. Recommend that the adjustment of 105mm CS munitions, paragraph 2c(6),
page 49, be brought to he attention of CONARC and the US Army Artillery
School for evaluation.

FOR THE COMANDER IN CHIZF:

L.V. OZAKI
Cfl, Loa
Ast AG
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58th In! Pit (Sct Dog) 801st Maint En (Ambl)
34th Pub Info Dot (Fid s,) Joist Amin Co (Ambi)

mmB, Joint Abn Div Arty (Aabi) HC, Joist Abn Div (Ambi)
2d En (Ambl), 319trh Arty 2d Sqdn (Ambi), 17th Cav
2d B7n (Ambl) 320th Arty Co L (Ranger), 75th In!
lot En (Ambl 5 , 321st Arty 332d Tists Dot (Acfft Maint)
2d En (Ambl.), 11th Arty 3313d Trans Dot (Actt Maint)

,4hB (Aerial .Arty); 77th Ar-ty (~mb) r07t Trans Io (Ac-t Main')
268th Trans Dot (heft Maintl 326th Engr En (Ambi)
331st Trans Dot (Aeft Maint) 501st Sig Bn (Ambi)
388th Trans Dot (Aett Maimt) Joist M4? Cc (Ambi)

Etry A (Amr), 377th Arty (AWh) 557th In! Pit (Cbt Tracker)
650th Trani Dot (Aaft Maint) 265th Rdo FRach Co

266th FA Dot (Surveillance Radar) 10th Cal Pit (DS)
20th Cml Dost (CBR Con)

101sat Aviation Groun (Cbt) (Ambi) 22d Mil1 Hist Dot
101ist 1.0 Co (Am)-1)

EMC, J01st Amu Gp (Cbt ) (Ambl Operating Location 6
101sit Avn En (Aeit Hel) (Ambl J 5th Weather Dot (USA.?)

1.99th Trans Dot (Aeft Maint) 20th TASS (USA?)
510th Tias Dot (Aeft iMaint)
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